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'Daily 73gyptian 
Candidates divided 
on illegal alien issue 
WASHINCTON (AP) border, beefing up the border 
patrol and the immig;-ation 
service." He supports a bill put 
forward by Hispanic members 
of Congr.ess which rejects 
sanctions and beefs up border 
patrols. 
Presidential candidates 
Tuesday. May 1. 1984. Vol. 69. No 148 
Faculty Senate elects president 
courting votes in border areas 
of Texas and California are 
being confront~ with a potent 
election-year issue - efforts in 
Congress to curb illegal im-
migration. 
All three Democrats running 
for the nomination staunchly 
oppose the core of the ad-
ministration-backe(1 measure -
sanctions against employers 
who hire iIle~1 aliens - but 
frum there, positions and 
solutiorlS vary. 
.. CAMPAIGNING OVER the 
weekend, Hart told Mex!.:an-
American voters in El Paso the 
"real solution fer the im-
migration problem wi!1 not 
occur until the Mexican 
eccnomy turns back up." He 
called for "a much more 
creative bilater!ll economic 
policy for development of the 
MexiC':.n ecOl:omy." 
By Terry Levecke 
Staff Writer 
Lawrence Dennis, professor 
in educational leadership, was 
elected Faculty Senate 
president Thursday by a vote of 
21-0 with one abstention. 
Dennis, who has been at sru-c 
since 1968, is serving the second 
yUU' of a ~year term. Dennis 
served on the F .. culty Senate 
from 1978 to 1980, and was 
president of the 1979-80 senate. 
Dennis sai~ t.2 would like to 
see it determined what 
jurisrliction belongs to the 
senate and what belongs to the 
Graduate and Profesllional' 
Student Council i:l the coming 
year. 
Dennis said he also thinks the 
senate will be getting involved 
in collective bargaining, an 
issue that has been drawing 
su~port and attention among 
uruversity faculties and the 
Dlinois Legislature in the past 
year. 
Donald Ugent, professor in 
botany. was unanimously 
elected vi..,. president 
Members we:-e also elected to 
the Committee on Committees. 
a group responsible for ap-
pointing positions within the 
Jurisdiction of the senate. 
Robert Griffin, associate 
professor of English; Kenneth 
DanOOf, associate professor in 
computer science; John 
Gregory, professor in 
mathematics; Ruth Bauner, 
associate pr..;fessor in library 
sciences; Paul Yambert, 
professor in forestry; Gola 
Waters, professor of finance; 
and Michael Altekruse 
professor in gui<!ance and 
educational psychology wen, 
elected to the committee. 
In his attempt to bring 
HiJpanics into his "rainbow 
coalition," the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson has called for a blaH~et 
amnesty for all iIlegals in the 
country. 
Sen. Gary Hart has em-
phasized an international ap-
P.J:08ch to curhing the now of 
Illegals. Walter Mondale, 
campai~ning in Beaumont, 
Texas. said he favored 
"stronger enforcement at the 
F.art said "tbe bitter in that 
limmigratio)]) legislation 
outweighs the sweet," con-
tendin, the sanctions 
"discriminate very strongly 
and harshly against Mexican-
Americans. " 
Also in F.l Paso last weck, 
See ALIENS. Page 2 
Companies set for bidding war in China 
Peddling his wares 
MitebeU Crewl. !!eDior ID design, rides bls bike 011 i1s ioaugural trip 
through ThomtNIOD Point. The bike, named "Cruise 1," was ballt ~ 
(.~eW!l aDd two other people for "Independent Study ID Product 
Simon launches 'Pb.ase II' 
Design" audcan go about 35 mpb 011 a flat surface. Crews' bike 11'011 
first place ID a product design lhow held last week in Quf~ey 
Lounge. 
ll.S. industries 
encouraged b;y 
nuclear pact 
NEW YORK (AP) - The U.S.-
Chinese nuclear cooperation 
agreement signed Monday 
giv~ American manufacturers 
sue;, as WesUnghouse and 
General Electric an entree into 
an already spirited bidding war 
with the B1. ~ish, French, 
Japanese and West Gennans. 
While theft's no guarantee 
the pact will bring new businl'!SS 
to ~l]e American nuclear plalr'£ 
mak..'!S, Industry experts are 
confident they'll get t1ieir share 
01 work on the 10 to 12 units the 
Chinese will build in the next 
decade. 
"The other countries have 
certainly had a bead start, but 
we've got a good product," said 
Bob Szalay, senior vice 
president of Atomic Industrial 
Forum. an industry trade 
grr-lp. 
Szalay, who accompan!ed 
about 25 American scientisis 
and I~anufaclurers' 
representatives to Peking and 
three other cities in October, 
said he's sure the other coun-
tries have been busy "trying to 
negotiate for tilt other plants." 
Bill for lost children continues 
"But I'm sure the American 
manufacturers will be ready to 
~et off the starting line and ~et 
10 there with the infomlation 
and proposals necessarr to 
make them competitive,' he 
said. 
By Phillip Fiorit)i 
Staff Writer 
U.S. Rep. Paul Simon has 
launched a second-stage 
measure for "an early warning 
system," to hell) solve or 
prev ent th~ thousands of 
missing childreo cases that 
occur every year. -
I'he $10 million "Phase fl" of 
Simon's bill, which will be 
sddtesseci by the House of 
Representative in mid-May, 
e..'¢ablisM a natitlnal resource 
center. whicll w~ ~ist sb\te 
and ocai governments in 
spreading the word aoout 
sUccessful new tecbnieto and 
approaches w finding miSSing 
childre1, said David Carle, 
spokesman lor Simon. 
gathering tips on the 
wherea"out~ of missing 
children. The resource center 
would be administered by the 
U.S. juvenile justice office 
within the Department of 
Justice. 
Simon, in a press release, said 
the bill addresses "a national 
problem that brings heartbreak 
8nd often tmSpeakable tragedy 
to the lives Ol thousands of 
children and their parents each 
year." 
''The resource center will be 
where we pull information 
together, where we detect 
patterns, where we leam how 
we can be more helpful in fin-
ding missing children," Simon 
said, who is running for U.S. 
Senate. 
Toe Missing Children 
Assiil!anee Act would create a Simon's mpasure also 
national toll.free botline f ... · stresses tbe'need for public and 
non-prom agencies to launch 
research, demonstration or 
service programs such as 
v~luntary fingerprinting and 
"str3nger awareness in-
struction" for youngs ten. said 
Carle. 
Problems have stymied past 
searches for missing children, 
the majority of which are 
runaways, said Ca!'le, because 
searcl:es are Jaunched ton I2te 
and are done with too little in-
fmmatiou. 
Periodic rep'lrtS would be 
~ to gauge tne scope of the 
problem, he said, and for the 
development Qf a national policy 
to help coordinate prevention 
and rescue efforts that have 
already been implemented by 
several Slate and local gover-
Dna.:::Jts. 
Anr.ualJy, as many· as 1.8 
million children disappear from 
their homes. Most are 
runaways, whit'b eventual!y 
return 00m~, uniwnned, satd 
Carle. But about 150,000 are 
taken by estranged parents and 
thousands of others are a~ 
dueted by st.~angers seeking a 
child. 
Some ~ are used for 
prostitution, child pornography 
or other pt.ll'poSm, while 4,000 or 
mo~ are JalP!" found dead, be 
said. Estimates show that 20,0110 
to 50,000 mi'lSing children cases 
go unsolved in the United States 
each year. 
l..ast ye&l" Simon wrote the 
inithlt legislation that 
broadeDed the use of the FBI's 
General Electric, for 
example, has been mt!eting 
witb Chinese nuclear 
representatives since l1Yi9j awaiting government appi"ova 
to take the prO!'f!SS !urther. 
~pite la!!iginC1 SlUes in the 
United States, both GE and 
Westinghouse have been :ioing 
exteIII,i-;e nucleAr business 
overseas. Both are building or 
have built plants or parts of 
plants in Japan, Spain, Taiwan 
and Italy. 
~Jt ~ ~ 
central c:rime c:omputer in Gns lays what's good for 
searches for mis9..a.,g children. GeDeraI Electrie Ia ~ood •• 
'I'bat biU W811 eo-sponsored b)r .. ' eet.; fer Ute U.s. 1MB for CIliDa. 
. Sen. Paula HawkiDll. of Florida." too. '. .' 
I, 
'! 
Senate passes bill protecting 
abortion restraints from cOlIDts 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Anti-
abortion io!'ces Monday pushed 
a measure through the Ulioois 
Senate which they said would 
sh;.eld state abortion restric-
tic·ns from court challenges. 
The measure also would add a 
new provision preventing a 
woman from having an abortion 
because she was unhappy with 
the sex of the fet-IS. 
Final acti9n came on a 34-14 
vote. above the objections of 
several lawmakers who 
~rotested the bill w~s not fully 
understood and thAt legislators 
had not had enou~h time to 
review it. 
A brief Senate staff analysis 
of the measv.re cirr~"led to 
senators sait! it could not offer a 
recomm!'!idation because the 
legal staff had not been able to 
review the bill. approved by the 
House last Thursday. 
"I would suggest we do 
som~thing that makes a little 
sense," said Sen. William 
Marovitz, D-Chkago, urging 
that consideration of the 
measure be put off for another 
day. "You're going to pass it 
when it comes up, anyway," he 
said, referring to the strong 
anti-abortion sentiment among 
lawmakers. 
"We ought to be ashamed of 
ourselves for continuing to pase 
legislation that is struck down," 
Marovitz said. 
The General Assemb!y 
regularly passes measures to 
fine-tuM the omnibus abortion 
law em. . ted in 1975. in reaction 
ALIENS from Pilge I 
Mondale criticized employer 
sanctions as "a very bad il1P.a" 
and said "employers who wlluld . 
be subject to criminal penalties 
would be very reluctant to hire 
people with accents. Hispanics 
or others, for fear of getting into 
trouble." 
Mondale said that he backed 
"some form of amnesty," but 
that he feared the proposed 
legislation would lead to some 
f:;rm of identity card. 
The alternative would also 
provide m(lre resources to 
enforce existing labor laws, 
with the idea that employers 
hire illegal aliens hecause they 
can be exploited. 
THE LEGISLATION - the 
first overhaul of U.S. im-
migration law in three decades -
- is of particular interest tn the 
n~tion'!, 16 million Hispanic 
citi2.erul. They are the country's 
larged growing minority and a 
voting bloc of key importance to 
the ReLlgan administration and 
to Democrats desirous of 
holding onto a traditional ally. 
The overwhelming majority 
of iIlegals are believed to be 
Hispanics. Estimates vary, and 
no one knows for sure how 
many are in the country, but 
illegals are believed to number 
anywhere from 3 million to J3 
million. 
A recent Census Bureau 
report estimates that tbe legal 
U.S. Hispanic poput:1tion 
numbers nearly 16 million, and 
that over 50 percent reside in 
California and Texas, with 
sizeable concentrations in New 
York, Florida and Dlinois. In 
to court decisions gutting parts 
of the law. Gov. James 
Thompson usually vetoe! such 
measures and his veto usually 
is overriden. leading to more 
court challenges 
Thompson last year vetoed a 
bill requiring bt>th parents to be 
notified when someone un~er 
age 18 seeks an abortion. but the 
veto was overturned. The law 
was blocked by a federal court 
in Chicago and final resolution 
of the challenge is still pending, 
said Nancy Bothne of the 
American CI\il Liberties Union. 
Ms. Bothne complained the 
measure sent to Thompson 
Monday "is almost entirely 
unconstitutional. " 
the fall. those states will 
provide more than half' (he 
electoral votes needed to eke! a 
president. 
Hep. Martin Frost, D·Texas, 
says "there is a lot of concern" 
in his states over the im-
migration blil. Frost is a 
member of the House Rules 
Committee, which is con-
sidering how the legislation will 
be handled when it is expected 
to-reach the floor in May. 
HISPASIC LOBBYISG 
~:-gAf!!~iions fear its penalties 
might encourage employers to 
discriminate against His~nics. 
even if they are legal CltiZP:lS, 
and that some provisio[1s of the 
bill calling for work,~!' cer-
tification could lead to a 
national identity \:iUd. 
YES. 
.....--News Roundup--
State court u'ill h~ar botulism slIits 
PEORIA (AP) - Lawsuits st'~mming from last fall's 
botulism outbreak. the third worst in (he nat!:;.. •. must be heard 
in state court. a U.S. Bankruptcy Court judge ruled Monday. 
Bankruptcy Judge Max Lipkin said he didn't want a 
reorganintion }>liii' med by Skewer Inn. the restaurant where 
the outbreak occurred last October, to get bogged down with 
simu1tar,~'()\;s arguments in the civil damage suits. 
An atton~v for the inn said business had fallen sltarply 
since the indde:1! and had requested that more than 21 suits 
filed the inn be ~ransf"-red from state circuit COlll"t to the 
federal hanJr.ruprcy court. The inn has gone te b'mkruptcy 
court seekii1;; Plotection from creditors. 
Economic indicators fall 1.1 percPflt 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The ~('Ivernment's main gauge oC 
future economic activity turned do ..... n sharply last month after 
18 consecutive increases. signaling slower growth t..Jt no 
recessio"l, economists said Monday. 
The COollme,ce Department report'd that its Index of 
Leading Indicators dropped 1.1 percer.t in March, ending the 
longest string of advances for ~Ie index since the end of World 
War II. 
The Reagan edministratic'l1 sought to minimize the 
signif~.:ance of the d~line, bl:lrning much of it on bad weatht>r. 
Analysts saie! it was further proof that tile nation will see much 
slower economic growth for the rest of the year. 
High court libel ruling fat'ors: media 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The Supreme Court, in a decision 
that could save news organizations millions of dollars anually, 
ruled Monday that appeals courts have broad power to seconu 
guess trial courts in libel cases. 
The 6-3 ruling, grE'eted with a sigh of relief by news media 
representatives. ki".Ied a $210,905 award to a sterEO loud-
speake.r manufacturer that had sued Consume. Reports 
magazu~e. 
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Public input sought on new county jail 
By Debra ('olbum 
Slaff Writer 
facilities for the preparation of 
food; storage areas; a room for 
medical examinations; a 
The Jackson County Jail has conference room; and a place to 
been a part of the courthouse in ltouse juvenile offenders that is 
Murphysboro since 1929 and it's O:lt of sight and sound of the 
time for a change. ge.'eral population of inmates. 
.Jackson County is one of Ea(;o of the 16 jail cellf' has 
several counties in Southern four bunk beds as well as toilet 
Illinois that must make its jail facilities. Up to 64 inmates can 
conlorm WIth the state's jail be housed there at one time, but 
standards by Jan, 1, 1986. Kilquisl said he is hesitant 
The main Violations are lack about filling the jail to capacity. 
of space and exercise facilities, On the)l.verage, about 30 to 35 
said William J. Kilquisl, people are in the jail each day, 
Jackson County sheriff, Some only stay two to three 
The state sets standards for days while others may stay as 
jails that include gUidelines on long as a year, depending on 
II.lmost all aspects of the facility. what happens with their trial. 
For example, standards are set The jail doesn't have 
for tne preparation and serving minimum and maximurr 
of food, mail delivery, security, security areas, [,ut Kilquist said 
medical c.ue and even some areas are more secure 
educational needs, especially than others and the high-risk 
for juveniles. people are housed in those 
Kilquist, in describing the areas. Two cells with four bunks 
ideal jail facility, listed several each are reserved for female 
spedfic needs, One is Li.c need inmates. 
to segregate prisoners ac- KilQuist said that the new 
cording to the offense. Kilquist building might cost about $4 
point·.!d out that it wouldn't be million, but that the price may 
good ~o put a person charged vary depending on the needs of 
with a driving offense in the the jail. 
same cell with someone who is He said the Jackson County 
suspected of murder. Board has beel. worKing on the 
Other needs he list.ed indude project for about four years and 
an exercise facility', good in- nasn't been able to devise a plan 
terview rooms; adequllte to renovate or replace the 
i-----------(Cllp & Save) ---"'!'------" 
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SPRING SESSION 
CIPS SERVICE DISCONNECTION 
If you will 00' leovlng at the end of the SIU spring 
session (or any other time) and wish to stop 
billing in y~ur name for Central Illinois Public Service 
Company electric ~nd/or natural gas service. you 
must notify the CIPS office • 
. Prated voyrself Billing is continued in your nama 
if notification is not given. 
For those customers in the Carbondale District 
which includes Carbondale, DeSoto. Dowell. Elkville 
and Makanda. the CIPS office to notify is located 'at 
334 N. Illinois Avenue. Carbondale. Yoo may requesf 
that your service be discontinued either in person, 
by letter or by telephoning 457 -4158. 
CENTRAL ILLINOIS /If!! 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 
____ . _______ .(Cllp & Save). _________ .~ 
Live Fn1IArlfCilllm,lln·' 
Mon-Thurs 9:00-1 :00 
Frl & Sat 9:00-1 :30 
happy Hour 
Mon-Thurs ":30-7:00 
Fri 4:30-8:00 
Sat 4:30-7:00 
Sun AlLDAY 
present jail in a way tha. is 
8c.ceptable to the general 
p<!blic. 
A community meeting will be 
held May 24 at the Carbondale 
Ramada Inn to discws planning 
of the new jail. Kilquist said the 
board is tryUlg to get the public 
involved. 
"There are a lot of people out 
there with expertise that we can 
tap to build the best building we 
can," he said. 
The location for the ne" jail 
hasn't been decide'j yet. 
~ilt:st :~:i::': °t!~~r~hi~! 
decision is made include 
t.-ansportation, security to and 
from the jail and staffing. 
"We need to be able to have a 
facility that can be expanded if 
we n~ to do that. We need to 
look. into the possibility of 
housmg tederal prisoners for 
m 1ney. We're not in the 
btl: ,iness II! making money, but I 
don't .feel .we should be losing 
anythlOg eIther," he said. 
A date for the beginning of 
construction hasn't been set yet 
because the project is still in the 
planning stage. 
Storrn rips Midwest; 3 dead 
By the Associated Pres~ 
A killer storm tore into the 
Midwest with hurricane-force 
'~nds and up to a (oot of soggy 
~now i.fonday, closing roads 
and cutting power lines to ten..c; 
of thousands of homes and 
.businesses. 
The winds, which gust j tJ 81 
mJ:h at Waukesha Wis. -, and 
almost as strong in many areas 
of Michigan, Iowa, Illinois and 
Indiana -- were caused bv the 
same storm system' that 
spawned twisters Sunday from 
Oklahoma an~ MissiSSippi in!o 
Wisconsin, kuling one person, 
injuring more than 60 and 
leveling scores of homes, 
At least three people were 
killed in the powerful winds 
Monday. 
In northeastern Ohip, an 82· 
year-old Amherst man was 
killed when high winds toPVle<1 
a tree onto his car, and a 21-
year-{)ld Crown City man was 
killed when a power line feU 
onto his coal truck in the 
southeastern part of the state, 
In Holland, Mich., a 27-year-
aid man on a motorcycle was 
killed by a falling tree limb in 
the downtown area. 
A single-engine plane trying 
to land Sunday night at the St. 
Paul, Minn .. airport during 
heavy snow and high winds hit a 
wire supporting a "adio tower 
and crashed in Woodbury, 
killing all four people aboard, 
The National Weather Ser-
vice said the sky over central 
and northern Ohio had a 
brownish tinge Monday from 
dust blown up from Oklahoma 
and Texlls, and visibility was 
reduced to about two miles. 
Pilots reported the dust ex, 
tended as high as 6,000 fet>t. and 
forecasters said "manv sur-
faces such as cars and' patio 
furniture may be coated with a 
thin layer of Texas and 
OklahOMa." 
The winds were clocked at 75 
mph across southern Michigan, 
and officials of that state's two 
largest utilities said power was 
knocked out to more than 
140,000 homes and businesses, 
mainly in Battle Creek. 
Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids and 
Detroit. 
Northwest Wisconsin was 
plastered with up to a foot of 
heavy, wet snow Monday that 
snapped power lines. Southern 
and central Minnesota and 
northeastern Nebraska also got 
about a foot of snow. 
now you're applying lor the 
job of SUp't:!me CoUJ1 Judge 
Try da1zling your intelViewers 
with your intimate knowledge 
of the music induslJy Casually 
drop references '0 The Go 
Go's ''Talk Show" or "Into 
The Gap" by The Thompson 
Twins With luck. you'll 
c :mfuse them into believtr.g 
you're an expert in 
entertainment lingation 
CongratuJations. Your Honor. 
4. m£ BIG BUCKS. 
Inyour new 
judiciary status, youll be 
a THE PERSONNEL om mOVing in pretty exclusive 
This person is stcuved tor circ!es. So it might be a WIse 
affection. You don't make to show you haven't lost 
a lot at friends saying 'You're the conunon touch. Be 
over-quaJitied." or 'You're 3. THE INTERVIEW. Lat's say photographed listening 10 
under-quaJitied." or 'You're you majOred in Pottery and Steve PeIry's "Street Talk" In 
JUSt light but thJre are no your chambers. As SUpreme 
opening;. "Help this person Court Judge, you'll be 
Slip him a copy of earning considerably more 
"Heartbeat City" by The tlY.m you made as Fry Ole! at 
Cors. Every lime he plays It Burger Bam. But you woo'l 
hell think 01 you and your UNIVERSfN MAll have to spend more than 
outstanding ,'lttributes. Your 8 56.49 lor any of the Top 
rerum. e IllOV(,S mysterlou:;iy to Reltord Bar Tw, .entv. albums at the I~ .. ~rd 
the front ot \he file. -. 4 .: ' Bar. ,They're still JUSt 5649 
. RECORDS.TAPES&AlITTlf8ITMORf?~, ,. each. 
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Make usa senators 
erurn their victories 
THE UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT Organization, which 
seems to take such delight in debating voting procedures and 
constitutional amendments, should consider fme tuning its eJection 
laws 
'l'brougbo;lt this year's campaign season, stw!ent government 
leaders 1lemoaned the fact that there is little interest among 
students about the USO. Reasons given for this ap.'lthYTanged from 
lack of student leadership to insufficient coverage of USO events. 
Whatever the cause, the student body proved the USO candidates 
correct by staying away from the polls in drov'~. 
Tbe USO needs to generate more interest in Its elections. Turnout 
has been steadily decreasing in recent years anei Ulis year less than 
10 percent of the undergraduate studenbi vc.ted. 
OJl.E WAY TO GENERATE interest in the election would be to 
make it tougher for the ".AI1didates to win and to make winning 
mean sometiling. Under current elections laws, any student 
rP.Ceiving mare than five votes can be elected. As a result, two 
.canilidates were eJected this year with eight write-in votes from the 
Eallt Si!.1e 'JeogJ'aphic district in which 200 students voted. 
Ga.·'IH!dl1g 4 percent of the vote hardly constitutes a mandate and 
allowing representatives to be chosen by so few votes further 
damages tile USO's credibility. 
A syst.an should be devised to prevent candidates from rounding 
up a f~ of their friends on election da~ to get into the Student 
Senate. In geographic and academic districts where there are more 
seats available than eandidates on the ballot (such as the East Side 
district this year) candidates should be required to get at least )0 
percent of the votes cast. 
A REQUIREMENT SUCH as this would make candidates wort 
ha~cier and, it is hoped, generate interest in the campaigns. If no 
one received 10 percent of the vote aod the seats were not filled. it 
would be no great loss to !eave them that ~y. In fact, severar 
senate seats currenUy are unfilled. 11 *lents from an academic or 
geographic areas aren't inter'f'!Sted eaeugll in student government 
to vote, they don't deserve to have representatives in the USO. 
ReQuiring candidates to receivin« at least 10 percent of their 
constituents' votes would strengthea USO.'s credibility and iriigbt 
make the elections a bit mont exciticg. 
--~ttetS-----
German shepard lost and missed 
On Wednesday night, April 25, 
my dog apparently broke his 
leash and wandered away. I 
have been out every night 
l~ for him and still cannot 
find him. I have contacted the 
animal shelter, animal control 
and the police to keep an eye out 
for him. I am offering a reward 
to anyone who can return him to 
me. My' Jog is a 7-month-old 
male German shephard who 
Was last seen near the 200 block 
ol North Seringer Avenue 
wearing a silver chain and 
partial blue leash. The dog has 
an obvious problem in his right 
ey~ which needs attention. All 
tba8e who have ever spent time 
and effort training and cariBIJ 
for a dog must know how im-
portant it is to me to find my' pet. 
l'lease call me at 529-4841 if you 
have any information. 1'Iuutk 
you-Paul Caccippio. Car-
boodale 
Conscientio'US objection a legitimate act 
The recent Daily Egyptian 
editorial on war tax resistance 
raises the age-old question of 
how citizens should reP '"ld 
when government pur.ue.. a 
course which to them seems 
unconsdonable. We agree with 
the editorial contentioo that 
concerned individuals should 
protest directly to Congress 
against the ongoing nuclear 
buildup anci against military 
Ilcientious objection is a 
legitimate and constructive 
resp«?nse in a democratic 
SOCiety. After all, we simply 
seek the fr~om to direct our 
taxes aWIlY from uses 
dangerous tl peace acd to 
promote as bat we can the boI,>.f: 
that involved people can still 
encourage peaceful solutions to 
world problems. 
ot government to fmance it!! 
legitimate activities, nor does it 
allow taxpayers to item veto 
any expenditure om cr;nsistent 
with their" private interests. We 
think thT .. t friendly criti~ n~ 
nut !~ that conscientious 
obje<;tion will subvert the 
process of representative 
government or the right of 
Congress to legislate and to 
make appropriations. - James 
Murphy, Assoc:iale Professor. 
History and Steve Lobacz, 
Direc:tor. Wesley FoundatieD. 
involvement in Central· Tbe withholding of taxes in 
America. We hope that those this. sPirit does not" ill our 
among your readers who cannot ~iniciD, undemiUie tbt! ability 
accept a federal budget which 
accords "defense" a higher DE covera:ge ollilters scantJI 
priority than constnlctive !>Oeia} 'J '.I • -
programs (63 percent for the 
mili~nd :n percent for all 
other ) will protest 
imme latel) and often to 
elected officials. 
While public and 
CO!'Ig!"esSional awareness grows 
witil disclosures connecting the 
C:tA with illegal activity iu 
Ct.'Qtral Aml".rica, we believe 
that we Ir..l1St go on withholding 
tax money from the IRS. How 
~ ~~nf!:!t:~en~pa~ 
ways which we consider 
dangeroufl . , peace and which. 
if war re..ultsl actually eo-daQger the national security? 
For those who appreciate this 
dilemma, we ask that you joil.l 
us or that you at least supprJJ1 
our contention that con-
On April t, the Weighllifting 
Club of sru-c sponsored a 
powerlifting meet which took 
place iI:. the Student Recreation 
Center. 
The turnout was much better 
than had been ~ted' Ap-
proximately 50 lifters competed 
and at one point nearly 100 
spectators seemed to be en-
joying watching their fellow 
students move massive 
amounts of iron. 
However, there were DO world 
recorc. breaking lifts by ,my 
lifter. There weren't even any 
world record attempts. Perhaps 
this is why the Daily Egyptian 
bad no interest in printing a 
story concerning the meet. Five 
lifters did shatter numen:.us 
school weigbtlifting records 
which will probably stand for 
many years. 
The SIU-C powerlifters 
trained vigorously for many 
months before this meet, only to 
get a picture of a record-
breaking dead lift with a tw~ 
sentence caption. Harrisburg's 
televisi'.)n station even had a 2(). 
second story com:ering the meet 
on the 10 p.lL.. news. Daily 
Egyptian. you're res.ily on top of 
things. 
On April 8,. there were 
numerous sru.c powerlifters 
who were winners in the eyes of 
many,. but not in the eyes of the 
Daily Egyptian. - Brian Webb, 
Junior, Commercial Recreation 
Jesse's 'rainbow' dividing United States 
JESSE JACKSON is not fr.e 
first to use a rainbow metaphor 
to seD something controVersial 
.to this phlralist nation. When 
Amerka went·to war in 1917. 
• someone suggested forming a 
division from I':any states' 
National Gliard units. A young 
Army major said, "Fine, that 
will stretch over the whole 
country like a rainbow." Thus 
was abe Rainbow Division-the 
42nd, officially-named by 
Douglas MacArthur. 
That divisioo was a unifying 
force. Jack'son's 
monochromatic "rainbow 
coalition" is an instrument of 
Syndicated Columnist 
division. luck.. More importantly, his 
Clearly Jackson's candidacy candidacy has, as the New 
is partially responsible for in- Republic says, aspects of an 
creased black registration. A~erican tragedy. 
However, that may not mean a 
proportional increase of black The New Republic is 
votes in November. And given correnti)· the nation's. most 
Reagan's unpopularity with interesting and important 
blacks, the idea that but for political ~ because it is 
Jac:ksoD blacks would be engaged m a lonely battle for 
apathetic i'i like the idea that the soul of the Democratic 
but for F..dison we would be Party, the world's oldest party 
watching television by can- and, because it is this nation's 
dlelighl majoritr. party, the world's 
most· Important. The New 
INDEED.JACKSOJIII, may yet .. Republic. .• ee~"s·. equally 
be another example of Reagan dismayed bl' what it considers 
Page 4, Daily 1!:gyptiaD, May t, IH4 
the unfairness of Reagan's 
domestic. policies and the 
unrealism of Hart's and Mon-
dale's foreign poliCies. 
Regarding Jackson, the New 
Republic is the voice of 
traditional liberalism, speaking 
against the intellectual 
hijacking of that ~adition. 
THE MAGAZINE SA YS 
Jackson's candidacy is another 
brJdge of black isolation, and is 
lli."'e8ter.ing the dream that 
lJi..·u.1e it possible: the dreaDi of .. 
nati'lD :'.0 longer obsessed with 
race. It says Jackson has ~ 
experience building interrar.tal 
coalitions l!nd practice!> a 
politics that dependS on keeping 
blacks separate as a bargaiill..qg 
unil He offers "a vision or 
democracy as a spoib system, 
of rnetoric as arousal without 
persuasion, of politics as an 
exercise in the cultivation of 
false bopes, and of policy as 
sterile marginal posturing 
~~::!t ~~r:.~~ of the 
Strong words, but not too 
strong for a· candidacy that 
began squalidly, in 
collaboration with Syria's blood 
thirsty regime, and has gone 
downhill. Jackson, who brims 
over with righteousnes.'J and 
wallows in the overflow, 
tolerates a supporter who 
threatens murder, who dilates 
on Hitler's greatness and who, 
surpassing himself, crif::izes 
Michael Jackson. 
,JESSE JACKSON complains 
that his thoughts are not getting 
the attention they deserv.:. He is 
righl But the New Republic's 
Morton Kondracke bas cast a 
cold eye on Jackson's 
~ments and has found 
'p&l'sistent toleration of 
terrorist groups' around the 
wrrld." 
Invited to condemn the Irish 
Republican Army, Jackson 
re{uses: "I feel an ulent::ty with 
tbe misaion." Nicaragua's 
Sandinistas? They "are on the 
right side of history" and 
"moving toward" democracy 
and the elections they keep 
promising will be more free 
than some of the Democratic 
Party's caucuses. Khmer Rouge 
genocide in Cambodia? "Un-
fortunate •... SOmetimes the best 
of peoplf lose their way." 
WHAT WILL JACKSON 
condemn? The United States. 
He has grown lich and powerful, 
but, he insists, he has bad "a 
Third World exp..."1ience" living 
here. Kondracke asked: 
Wouldn't you be in. a psychiatric 
prison or interntJ exile if you 
tried to organi£e a civil-rights 
protest in the Soviet Union? 
Jackson answered: "This 
super~wer isn't so good 
either. ' (He currently is feeling 
persecuted because the federal 
government wants bis 
organization, PUSH, to repay 
$7tl8,431- $708,081 mOl'P. than the 
value of Ed Meese's :uff links -
that was spent without proper 
accountinS· 
Many of the New Republic's 
liberal readers are iDcensed 
becbuse it is not participating in 
the general silence about 
Jackson's extremism. The 
silence trumpets the cowardice 
of other Democrats, black and 
white. And the silence is another 
form of condescension toward 
blacks. It says that blacks are 
not expected not to talk rot. 
1 0 inducte~, 10 named 
honorary to SphinxQub 
The Sphinx Club, the oldestmunication;KareD KOwalski, 
honorary organization at SIU-C,. junior in art; Becky Pitts. junior 
recenUy inducted 10 new In food and nutrition; Cynthia 
members and named 10 others Roy, junior In nursing; Mark 
as horwan members. The club ~~er, senior in (ood and 
honors students for outstanding ~; and SUsan Walch, 
leadership and service in JUDIor m accounting. 
academics, student govern.ment The club also NO:= 
and extracurricular and Pamela Rutherford, fres 
community activities. in clothing and textiles, as 
The new members selected freshtn8.11 of the year, and Louis 
were Ma.-k Case, junior in Pukelill, sopbomore in radio-
forestry a~ Jeology; Susaa televISion, as sophomore ~ the 
Drone, Juni~ m speech com- yea~'. 
munication; Maureen Franke, Helen West.berg, mayor of 
senior in food and lodging Carbomlale, William Norwood, 
systems management; Jeff member of the SIU Board of 
Hild, senior in speech COIr. Trustees, 8lld Kannetb Shaw, 
municalion; Keith Hoerner, SIU Cha.Jl(:eilor, were among Ole 
senior in speech com· lilhooorarycembersD81Ded. 
Housing code to be reviewed 
Fh;e members of the Citizf>.ns 
AdvisorY Committee 'will kgili 
a review of the city's hOUSing 
code Tuesday. 
At the urging of the City 
Council and staff, the CAC voted 
in late March to review the 19-
year-old code. Periodic review 
of the code was recommended in 
a CAC report on rental housing 
accepted. by . the council in 
Febr.;ary .• 
Thf' subc:ommitt,.~ will meet 
on Tuesday at 7 iI.m. in the City 
Council Chambers, 607 E. 
College St. Morris McDaniel 
and John Yow, both of city code 
enforcement, and' Donald 
Monty, community develop-
ment director are expected to 
attend. 
Se",ices to be held for former instructor 
Services for former SIU-C 
music and French im~tl"uctor 
Julia Dickerman Scott will be 
held Tuesday at 11 a.m. at st. 
Francis Xavier Catholic 
Church, 303 S. Poplar St. 
Mrs. Dickerman, 91, formerly 
of Carbondale and Forsyth, ~Io., 
died Sun.iay at 12:30 a.m. in 
Baylor Nursing Home in Mobile. 
Ala. Her husband, R.A. Scott, a 
former SIU·C chemistry 
professor. died in 1974. She is 
survived by a nephew, Charles 
Edward Dickerman, of 
DownEn Grove. 
Burial will be in Oakland 
Cemeter 
Golden Key 
National Honor 
Society 
"Scholastic Achievement & Excellence" 
uATI'ENTlON CURRENT MEMBERS" 
Join the Executive CouncIl and 
shape the future of Golden Key. 
OFFICER ELECTION MEETING, 
TODAY, 7:00 p.m. 
Student ~enter 
Sanpmon Room 
. The most complete stock 01 natural 
foods and vitamins in Southern Illinois 
100 West Jackson St. 
(~ Narth Illinois and the railroad) 
Hcurs: 9:00 10 S:JO Mon.-Sat. 
....... /'. /'.. Sundav 12 10 S Phone 506-1741 
"3~ SOFT FROZEN YOGURT %>J in a cup or cone 
All the fun ." Ice creem-pl~ the good things 01 yogurt 
~~ :,~cr::.i:~. Natural fruit flavors • 
5 · I This coupon and 1~ ~tltl .. bearer. 19c pecIc toareg.cuporconeofDANNY-YOI I ,"oupon Expires 5/12/84 ___________ ~~-~~-~ 
Doctoral student given award 
Kathryn Henningson of 
Carbondale has been awarded 
the Elmer Clark Doctoral 
Scbolar Award. 
Tbe $500 av.ard is Siven to a 
SIU-C doctoral sbJ(Jent who 
exemplifies a lifelong ambitioo 
~~J!: status 01 women 
Ms. Henningson will join the 
faculty of Indiana University at 
Bloomington this faU as an 
assistant professor in the 
I>eJ)artment of Health and 
Safety. 
She bas served on the 
Graduate and Professional 
Student Council executive 
board, the Student Health 
Policy &ani, and is the im· 
mediate past president of the 
local chapter of Eta SiFllla 
Ga.nma. 
6 VOLT SIZES FROM $8.91 
ASSOCIATED Dogs needed to audition for McLeod play 
Trained, talented poocba are 
wanted to audition lor the part 
of Annie's dog, San~. for the 
musical "Annie,' to be 
presented in the M~Leod 
Theater Summer Playhouse '84. 
The auditions \\iU be held at 11 
a.m. on May 5 at the McLeod 
Theater loading dock on the 
southwest side of the Com· 
munications Building. 
The Theater ~ent is 
looking for a medium to large 
size dog with sandy to golden 
colored hair. AuditiOning dogs 
will be required to perform the 
following task!. on command: 
walk 10 steps. sit, look both 
ways, stand and exit. 
~
In MurphysboN •. laic. 177 North to 
, Industrial Pa'" ltd. (acrau from 
McDanakrl). Turn left at fim ltap 
Ilton. fly ..... left agoIn to AuocIatM 
8attery Sup,p,ly. 
Ca II 687·3344 
ANNUAL MAYDAY SALE 
Today Only Tuesday May 1 st 
~ __ , , 10% to 80% OFF 
.f--!'(fIO,D~j}. Entire Stock 
One Day Only! LOCATED 
DOWNTOWN 12 HOURS 
MURPHYSBORO 7 AM-7PM 
"MOR! FOR YOUR RENT DOLLAR" 
5 MIN. NORTH OF CAMPUS CABLEVISION , 
FREE BUS SEJfVICE TO a FROM SIU 
LAUNDRY FACILITY N.UCH MORE' 
2 & 3 BEDfOOMS STARTING AT $l45/NtO. 
Special of the Month 
BACARDI 
Rum 
70e 
.Oally Egyptiatt. May 1. 1984, Pale 5 
CIo.:" :: ... 'Ic· ... '. h~'" .... -... · :/-.•... ".~l.' ,;' ',~ .. ~ .. :(i. 
HUIllanities studies important 
at ~arion, former inmate says 
By Belinda Edmoodsoo material was kept out, Ola said. newslettea- Black Pride, Ola said 
Start Writer He theorize(! that the reason for he learned a lot about 
this was to keep the prisoners' newswriting, experience which 
attention focused to pre-;ent earned him a job on The 
them from or~anizing into G~rdian, an indepentient left-
~ and cawung trouble for ~ng IlfWpaper based in New 
A former Marion Penitentiary 
inmate says the stuely of the 
humanities in the prison is 
important, a nd called tbe 
literature 00'''' available to 
pnsoners "gP :bage." 
Akil.1shiju Ola, who served 
fQUJ" years in' Marion, said the 
dosest thi.tg to bumanit!es win 
the prison were the triple-X-
rateo films nnd pornographic 
books funneJ.ed into the prlSOO 
by offICials for the prisoners' 
viewing. OIa spoke Sunday at a 
day-long lecture series titled 
"Prisons and Alternatives" at 
the Church of the Good 
Shepherd in Carbonda!f:. 
While serving time in pr'..son, 
Ola - '.vith the help .;: the 
church's minister, Ted Braun, 
and a John A. Logan College 
professor - spearlieaderl the 
now-defunct Marion Prison 
Humanities Project, which was 
the first p~am of its kind at 
the penitentiary. Ola said the 
project was important to the 
prisoners because it inj~ted "a 
bit of humanity" into an 
otherwise brutal existence. 
While pornography was made 
availab~e to the pri.,oners, any 
type of "social commentary" 
.Beg your pardon 
Funeral services for SIU-C 
IT.uric professor Roderick 
Gord::m, who died April 25, ~;ll 
be held at 7 p.m. Wednesday at 
~~tat.an FeUQwlihip, 301 W. 
The ad<ires.'! of the church was 
incorrectly reported in Mon-· 
day s Daily Egyptian. 
offlCUlIs. 'l: ark. He said that the prison 
Prisoners deemed adminisu>.ltion paid little I1t-
troublemakers were put 111 "the tention to the newsletter unW it 
hole," small cellblor..ks where had developed a readership u! 
they would ~ held IT 23 hours a 500 outside the prison. After 
day. O~a salQ ~ OtJ1'S m~~ that, Ola said prison oificiais cut 
of pum';nment mcluded stmts m down the number of i.s!;ues 
the "boxcar," where there is ,)I"oduced a month from four to 
only enough rwm to sit down, two. 
and an atta('.k by the "goo .. 
squad," a team of six or eight Speaking before a group of 
gu;a-ds who rusb a prisoner with about 36 people, Ola said finding 
rr.astic shields and billy clubs, peop!e \libO cared about prison 
said Ola. conditions was like "fmding 
As editor of the Marion water in the desert." 
Group to discuss microcomputer uses 
Crabapples, a local computer -Person:,; interested in 
club, . will hold its monthly micn.-eomputers and their Ulref 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. on Wed- d 
nesday in the Lesar ".aware illvite to :ttten~ U·.e 
Building. meeting, 
. , 
WotU {J'J~ d~i Before you decide on your 
Mobile Home, apartment or house 
call us: 
~~~rices J~ 
457-3321 _JJ 
THEW MIItE -
/J!N~H SPECIAl. 
1 INGREDIEN'( SLICE &: SMALL DRINK 
11 :00-2:00 
onll' $'1 49 
Tf(f OUR THII' CRUST PIZZA! 
611 $. IUin,jf ",DslwIf 
-'-:-.... ~ 
1'/1 
Student Programming Council 
chairs selected for 1984-85 
Ten Student Programming 
Council committee chair-
persons for the 1~ school 
year have been selected. 
Rick Gant will be in charge of 
the special events committee 
wbich plans program!! sucb as 
Homecoming, Parents lJii}' and 
Springfest. The Travel and 
Recreation Committee will be 
led by Micki Akiyama. The 
committee i'lans triO!; during 
school vacations to ';"~IJ pla('es 
as Dayur..a Beach, Fla:' and 
South Padre IRiand. Texlls. 
Leo Van Iter Bosch will be i..'1 
charge of the Video ('.om-
mittee which il.lDctions a!! luth a 
video progra.r,ming and y;deo 
production unit. Heatber 
Snowden will be the chair-
woman for Expressive Arlo;. a 
committee which selects 
cultural. political and literary 
speakers to speak at S!t!.c. 
Richard Grost will serve as 
Fii."lls Committee cbairman, 
and, JiM Beaver wiil be in 
ch;lrge of th~ ron('erts Com-
mittee which c('~rdinates music 
for Shryock Auditorium 
Jerry Miller hilS been St.:ected 
to cr..ordinate Saluki athletic 
actiVlties during special event". 
As Fine Art.s Committe€ 
chairman, Jerry Stout will craft 
sales, print shows and other 
exllibits. 
,~eoi.er Prligrar,.mir.g, of~ 
lenng .-mgTams such as the 
Dating Glime, will be led by 
Keith Reyt)olds. Nora Stout will 
be chairwoman for the New 
Horizons Committee SPC's 
mini-cour:.e program. • 
:\ Tasty M~at Entree With The 
Purcha,:e of C:.r Vegetable Buffet Bar. 
4 TalOty Ent .. ees to Choose From Ni;ijhtJv. 
Cou;;o" Expires 517/84 
FIRST 'N' FINEST ... ALL YOU CAN EAT! 
VEGETA6LE BUFFET BAR! 
ChooM from ... ,utriCious '0' clebcious ... polat-. .. .,mn. .. _ 
t.e... .. pi..r.o bun .. _ ..,~.lwoctaii On' ehe ... ___ •• p/uc ~ 
....,~ ~bradI_Co.-!>Orad."",u.. •• fiabbaked 
biKuill! 
7~.'W"" $2 Eniov - ntaDy trips __ "'12.99 • 
Saved 4:30 to ~ P.M. • 99 
CIIIWmo_IJ_ ... ·u,_._ ~"' ....... _. 
1010E. MaIn, Carbondaie, D62901 
GLPU tries to provide support network' for gays 
By Terri Queen 
SCII~ent Writer 
One faU evening during his 
senior yp.ar of high school, 
Michael and three frierv.Js "It!re 
driving ..... :nne after a i>asketbilll 
game when their car was 
suddenlv forced off the road by 
another car. As he got out, 
Michael told his friends t .. :>:.dy 
in the car, that he was the one 
the young men in the other car 
wanted. 
nle youths from the other car 
began calling Michael names 
and then assaulted him. His 
friends did not come to help 
until after the ordeal. Michael 
was in the hospital for two days 
with bruises and two cracked 
ribs. . 
He (Old bis parents he had 
"smarted off" and "got ,,~hat 
was coming" to him. He refU3t!d 
to discuss the incident and tried 
to forget it. 
Michael is gay. 
"Faggot" and "queer" were 
two of the many words shouted 
at him during the beating. 
SHOWTlMES 
MON·THURS 
(5:00RHS) 
7:00 9:00 
RHS-Sl.50 
,.::'!!. "RACING WITH 
•• H ". Ttt£ MOON" IPG) 
TONIGHT.FRI. 
7&9 
$1.00 J 
L
4th Floor Video 
_ Lounge 
Michael later was attacked a • .d 
hospitalizeci af,ain because of 
his sexual preierence. 
M;chael's situation ill a 
common one. The Nationni Gay 
Ta!;« l"or\~ cited 1,&12 vl.;l"bal, 
physical and ~motional a,~ts of 
;'iclence against gays in the 
'irst six months of 1983 alme. 
"WHAT WE'RE probablr. 
5e>'ing is the tip of the iceberg, ' 
said Steve Ge;~('., a 
psychologist at the C,<>unseling 
Center and adviser to the Gay 
and Lesbian People's Union at 
SIU-C. "You could probably 
multiply that by 10 and get a 
more accurate number," 
The gay and Lesbian People's 
Union is a registered student 
organization that tries to 
provide a network of support for 
people who are attempting to 
develop or maintain a gay or 
lesbian lifestyle. 
A survey cited by GLPU 
member k~v Bradford 
suggests th:'~ 35 to 40 perc!!nt of 
Carbondale residents a~ other 
than heterosexually oriented, 
and l"at the GLPU i!. an ac .. 
cepted organization. 
"The support isn't visual," 
said Bradfl)rd, a sophomore in 
computer science. The GLPU 
has about 90 members on its 
active roll and usually draws 
frem 250 to 300 people at a 
picnic it spons.ors ever) 
semester, now called Gayfest. 
"The reason we're calling it 
GayCest this year is because we 
wanted to give it a more 
r:Jti::id~~~~!~~'~ele~~:~~ 
our lifestyles and be proud as a 
group." 
THE ~,LPU .liso sponsors 
Gay Awareness Week, in-
cluding the controversial "Blue 
Jeans Day," which is intended 
to educate the publ!c about gays 
and their issues. Held in the fall, 
Gay Awareness Week provides 
talks and lectures :elated to 
homosexual lifestyles. 
Blue Jeans Day asks that 
people wear jeans to cemon-
strate tht'!;· support for gays. 
Argurnents arose this year from 
peoplp who interpreted it to 
mean that anyon!! wearir.g 
jeam was a homos('xual. 
"Last October, the Daily 
Egyptian editorial staff ac, 
cused the Gl·PU of gimmickry 
and they're absolutely 
correct," Bradford said. "!~ ;:; 
gimmickry because everyone 
has to think about it 1)'1 Blue 
Jeans Day. It is efrective." 
Kevin, GLPU pre'Okient and a 
senior in art, said, "Our main 
point is that they have to 
decide. 'If ~ put un I>iu~ jeans, 
am I going to be harassed?'" In 
this way, GLPU member.. M,pe 
that the public may see some of 
the pressures put upon 
homosexuals through 
stereotypes. 
The GLPU is developing a 
discrimination clause it hopes 
will be added to the University's 
constitution. The clause is in· 
tended to stop unfair practices 
in classrooms and residence 
halls, places where the group 
says gay students regularly 
face prejudice. 
that harassr'-I~!11 in rcsi1(nce 
G1.PU :~1f::\18JmS believe 
halls is extrem<. for ji!ays, hut 
that solutions can be found. Or.e 
studo.nt was continually tor-
mentE~ by other resIdents to the 
point that they finally broke 
down his door and vandalized 
the room. 
"They say it carl't be that 
bad, that you're bringing it on 
yourself," Michael said about 
attitu:Jes among housing of .. 
fi::ials. The GLPU's goal is to 
"inform housing officials and 
resident assistants about gay 
issues and gay lifestyles and 
that it's not easy living in the 
dorms," he said. 
If gays don't find much 
~rJi~~:~f ~o~~d~~~s~he:r~°cfo 
they tum r-lainstreet East, a 
Carbondale bar which has 
mainly a gay clientele, gives 
gays the opportunity to 
~ialize. and the newly formed 
Metropolitan Community 
Church provides spiritual 
support. 
ART IN THE SlJMMER 
Come join the School of Art for an excihng 
summer of exploration in the arts. No prerequisites. 
4 Week Courses 
Two Dimensional Design 
(substitutes for GE,..C 101) 
Three Dimensional Des~~n 
(substitutes for GE,..C 1(1) 
Intro to Drawlng 
2 Week W orksho.m 
U
Narative Drawing 
Narrative Painting 
Landscape Watercolor 
Hot Metal Manipulation 
Personal Expression Thru Ceramics 
Glass-Slumpin~ &. Fusing 
.. _._---
Suddenly It's Summer-
Grow With The Season 
at Harper 
Harper's summer session 
begins June 4 
In only 8 weeks 
Art 100A 
Art 100B 
Art 110 
Art 219A 
Art 219B 
Art 219C 
Art 219E 
Art 219F 
Art 219G 
3er. 
3er. 
3cr. 
2er. 
2er. 
2er. 
2er. 
2cr. 
2er. 
6/11·7/6 
7/9·813 
7/9-8/3 
6/11·6/22 
6/25·7/6 
7/9·7120 
7/23·8/3 
7/9·7120 
7/23·8/3 
y'ou can complete a course for college credit. 
• Reasonable Tuition • 
• Excellent Instruction 
• Transferable Credit 
For registration and COUrl.;e ir.formation, 
call the Admissions O;:ice, 397-3000. 
r ... William Rainey Harper College 
Algonqlun and Ro~::e R~'ads 
• • • Pal lI.ne. 1ll1001S 60067 
__ 312397·3000 . 
l)'lily ":~ypt"m. ~iay i, I~. P'llto' ; 
--CampusBfiefs---~-
GUESS THE number f)f 
bGl!OODS in the jar and help raise 
money for the Rainbow's End 
Preschool Tuesday and Thur-
sdav outside of the south end of 
}o'a:i",r Hall. Coupons for 
Wend)"s will ~ given away with 
each guess and prizes awanleJ 
to t.~ people who guess closest 
to the ri~t number. Sponsored 
by MOVE. 
fJIAL-A-NURSE, sponsored 
b~ the Health Service, will offer 
med.ical advice and assis~ance 
wherl the Health Service is 
closed. Call ~~)85 for more 
information. 
LEISURE Exploration 
Service break hours will be 
from noon to 2 p.m. Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays. 
Summer hours will be fl"Jm 3 to 
5 p.m. Mondays and Thursdays 
l\nd from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
l;Yldays. 
MEMORIAL SerY!~es for 
Daniel McClary, microbiology 
professor emeritus, will be held 
at 4 p.m. Tues&y in Quigley 
Hall, Room 1408. 
THE LEONARD Peltier 
Support G~ will present 
"The Great Sprrit in the Hole" 
at 7 p.m. Tut.sday at the Wesley 
Foundation. The presentation 
examines Indian religion and its 
practice in American prisons. 
SALLIE SCHRAMM, 
president of Women in In-
ternational Developm~t, and 
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the End of . 
the Term mean 
the End of your 
insurance Protection 7 
If your insurance ~r-Ids when you 
leave school. you are unpro· 
tected aga,nst illness Or acci 
dent. Shan Term protection 
Irom Time Insurance provides 
medic"'1 coverage for a valletv 01 
periods a, ,'!asonable rates. And 
the plan ca" be sig.,ed and 
1 
issued on the spot. with cover-
age oeginning immedlatelV. 01 
CO'Jrse. there'S no coverage 10/ 
pns-existing conditions. 
You may need t~"s necessary 
protection. Let me tell V"U 
about it. 
Ask for Sandy or Bill 
Oliver & Associates, Inc. 
l106W.Main 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
(618) 529-4105 
TIME INSUR .. NCE COMPANY' . 
Lynn WaishweU, from the Office 
of International Education, will 
present a workshop on 
dev&opmental theory and its 
impact on women from noon to 2 
p.m. Wednesday in Quigley Hall 
lounge. 
CARI!:EK Plan"ing and 
Plaei!ment Center will offer 8 
relocation con&idera tion 
workshop .tt 2 p.m. Wednesday 
in Quigley Hnll 208. Interested 
people must sign up in Woody 
HallB204. 
PI SIGMA Epsilon will meet PLANT AND Soil Science 
at 7 p.m. Tuesday in Lawson Club will meet at 6:30 p.m. 
22:1. This is the last meeting of Tuesday in Agriculture 209. 
the semester and all members Plans for the spring picniC will 
are asked to attend. be discu.";;E'd. 
THE GAY AND Lesblan 
People's Union committee 
meeting wUl be held from 6:30 to 
8 p.m. Tuesday in the Student 
Center Thebes Room. The 
meeting is open to the public. 
OPENING reception for a 
w.1OCicraft art exhibit by Steve 
Allard, Alan Carrier and Neil 
Carrier will be held at '1. p.m .. 
Tuesday in Art Alley on tne 
second floor of the Student 
Center. 
"GOLDEN KEY National 
Honor Society·' will meet at 7 
p.m. Tuesday in the Student 
Center Sangamon Room to elect 
officers for the 1984-a5 school 
year. 
DEADLINE to p.nroll for the 
cardiopulmonary resuscitative 
se<>sion to be held .May 22 and 24 
is Friday, May 11. Enrollment 
for CPR sessions to be held in 
June is being accepted also. For 
more information call 45S·5334. 
TUESDAX 
LIUE ENTERTAINMEN'T 
featuring 
--MRI' LUCKV·· 
New ISC oliicers elected for next year 
Bv Belind:l Edmondson 
Siaff Writer 
The International Student 
Coi.mdl elected new officers for 
the l'&H5 schooi year at its Ja!'!t 
ma~t; ng of the semester. 
Aris Kotsioris was elected 
ThW-S<i>lY for a third term as 
ISC president, defeating op-
ponent David Thien, president 
of the Chinese Students 
Association. 
Heydan. 
Kobioris st,'es!;ed the 
achiE'veme/ltCl of his ad-
ministration dt the meeting, 
('iting . the new student-to-
student grant for internatimal 
students, the elimination of the 
1-20 fee for visa processing and 
the serving of internationaI food 
in the Student Center. Hfl also 
outlined the goals of the ISC for 
next year, one of which is to 
i'lcrease interru.tional women's 
in "olvement in the organization. 
Lewis Chang defeated John Currently, all the top ad-
Abulagi for vice president o! ministrators in the ISC are men, 
student affairs, while Mosena said Kotsioris. The ISC will also 
Horton defeated Ebenja attempt to increase student 
Eyembe to win the vice partiCipation by increasing tht:· 
president of finance seat. Chang role of the Advisory Committee -
and Horton will replace - a student grievance body-and 
outgoing vice presidents Tarun by recognizing outstanding 
EdWin and Ahmed Reza international students, he said 
AREN.T:! YOU 
HUNGRY? p-----------------ij~~' 
I Buy one Biscuit Breakfi.ASt eU:tG~R II I sandwich, get another KING I 
I Biscuit Sandwich free" . II 
I • I Please present tnls coupon before ordering _ ~ 
I Limit one cou~on per customer. Not to be used With I 
I other COUQ.QM or offers. Void where prohibited by law. I 
I Coupon GclOd Until M~ 31, 1984. I 
I Good only ourinq breakfast hours. 6 a.m, to 10:30 !t.m. I 
tGood Only at 901 West Main, Carbondale 1" 
----------------------
I Buy one Biscuit Breakfast ...... 
I sandwidl, get -~ 8URG((8.. I 
I Biscuit sandwich free.. KINq, 
I Please present this coupon before oroe~ing. ~: 
I Limit une coupon per customer. Not t~ I)e used With I I other coupons or offe;-::;. Void where prohliJ;t~d by law I 
Coupon Gc:x!Until May 31, 1984. I I Good only durina breakfast hours. 6 a.m_ to 10:30.a.m_ • 
.~~~«2r.!r.:t.!O.l~=!.~~~=~~~~ ___ .i 
$38.47 
$19.6t 
S4l.06 
142.65 
$46.(IQ 
147.00 
149.00 
$50.00 
$50.00 
$Sl.oo 
$53.00 
$56.00 
... Tread Plys 
of Polyester 
·Whitewalls 
size COST 
A78-13 $28.00 
B78-13 $29.50 
C78-14 $31.00 
£78-14 $3.:1.00 
F78-14 $34.00 
G78-14 $35.00 
H78-14 $37.00 
<..78-15 $35 00 
H78-15 $3'1.00 
l78-15 ',J9.00 
ACAO~S 54 Mov~ 
1 Shlp·s oerth 58 Aslmw 
5 Danlm"s ally 61 Unemployed 
10 Scanty 62 Frer:tt riVer 
14 F'-lCkly pear 63 HOlding 
15 Irregularly &4 Sign type 
notChed 65 Dark green-
16 Sit ISIl blue 
17 Circle parts 66 irritable 
18 Partly 67 Comic·s 
dressed slate wares 
20 Animal 
22Sawy DOWN 
23 Fjord 
24 Pacifies 1 Wound 
26 Next I .. Ga. 2 Attractian 
27 Instruments 3 Andes native 
30 T ocI< a sniff 4 Imparted 
34 Sign up 5 TeIlr',. deg. 
35 Scarves 6 Springs 
36 SpanlSll cry 7 Wars 01 
37 GOller "JPCI the -
33 S"irrni$heS 8 Artt-..., 01 
40 Plllj, oird ten'llS 
41 Slip .:;., 9 Llgllt I1INI 
42 T~1e twisi.... 10 cv. back· 
43 Mute borMS 
45 - meall,'IIIs 11 Dawdle 
~7 Memoranda 12 Seaglrt land 
48 Wood i~ Assemble 
49 City fellOws 19 Cholera 
50 Hallmllitt 21 Lotty 
53 Vetch 25 EgoIetlc: 
To day's 
puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 8. 
26 Put t~t;;;; «CoalS a cake 
27 ioiuurlSlles ~6 Girl 
28 Undet one', 47 Brown shade 
contrOl 49 Impurtty 
29 Parasite 50 Scoot 
30 Sauce type 51 Correct 
31 Loci< sullen 52 Opera lIave 
32 Antelope 53 Old IMguage 
33 Bent spota 55 Inklinll 
35 Hanky-tank 56 Thr88h 
39 Stadium yell 57 Lacrosae 
40Welldng teams 
through mud 59 PersIan 
42 Speech naw. 80 CeapooI 
__ aTIif)"" SAL 
Where f (PULLIAM south lawn) 
When? (Wed., May 2 9AM-4PM) 
JUST THE RIGHT GIFT - for mother, 
father. sibling. spause. housemate. friend, 
aquaintance, bestchl.lm, prof. boss, 
secretary; and of course-the graduate. 
SPONSORED BY StU ClA Y Club 
--Health and Fitness Guide-
PHYSICAL FITNESS water from 7 to 9 p.m. Saturday 
in the SRC Natatorium. 
MIND, BODY.ANDSPIRIT 
FINALS WEEK DAN-
CERCISE: Dance those ten-
sions away. Sessions will be 
from 5 to 6 p.m., May 7 through 
10, in the Student Re:.;i'eation 
Center West G)·m. No 
registration required. 
.. A Touch Of Clau" 
CAMPUS LAKE PICNIC 
AND RECREATION AREA: '-hIoftt-re ..... f.,the.-H ... ....... ,.11' ..... ..,.....,. .. . 
Boat Dock is o~n daily from 
noon to 6 p.m. Canoes and I 
sailboats are available. 
7" \Ii;. MaIn Cor" ........ '. 
"'.1511 "':.:.~~; .• 
HORSEBACK RIDING FOR 
SPECIAL POPULATIONS: 
Sponsored by Recreation for 
Special POpulations, from 2 to 6 
~t~es:tt~~~e~:~er Cetn~~ 
~~\.~.rl'Q~~~$,~l~~.~~~~c~m~f~~~~~T~~~ 
4~. A2~BlAMEIlICAN FOOD Information Desk. IN TOWN. 
GOLF CLINIC: Learn the 
basics of golf from a member of 
the SIU-C varsity golf team. 
Will meet from 6 to 8 p.m. 
Thursday in the SRC Golf 
Room. 
.----·coupon.-... -....., 
I I I Falafel~l r--ii;;r~~;b-l I Gyros in Pita I 
I I 
'--------------r----coupon------i 
L ____ !l.·~!! ___ _' 
.-----coupo".----. I Chicken : TENNIS COURTS: 
University and Law School 
courts are now open. Call 536-
5.<;31 for information. 
TWILIGHT SWJM: Spend an 
evening in cOolI, refreshing 
I 25% OFF I I Rest Of Menu I 
._------------Hours: I G-l 0 seven 
days a week 
= 
'I", ~j~ 
,. I ~ ~ .• ~ Announcing: 
I~ !;- ~~ 
I In Pita I 
I $1.20 I l ____________ J 
201 S. II/inois 549-4541 
GOOD TIL 516184 
J\, the Hickory 
! --:, -Od RestalJiant Be Saloon ~ G Murdale Shopping Cemer 
F6tturing: Bar-B-l.lued Ribs-Soups -Sandwicwes 
-Cif Fish-Shrimp -Appetizers-Salad 
Regilter An Week lor the Grand Opening, Frid~ May..! 
C.I Hat Pricet Aft Nitit 1I0II4r DIIWiI¥ c..,.., w.., ~ ... r. rIM 
··See ya· at the Saloon!1I· 
~ .. ;-:.' . 1.\ ~\ 
rita ~ '"!!P''''kfi!!,,'',,'Ii,,'NllIi'i!!!''i!!!imNlM'9W''' 
;r j\ Don't Mill It I 
iIjR\ 
315 S.llLlNvIS 
TONIGHT 
GREAT Tf.IISDAY 
MASSjlCRE 
with1JLE MAD DOC SJ:inning ThG Best Dance 
Music Anywhere! 
~. "'sAmlzing 
WHEIL OF FORTUNE 
YOU MIGHT 8. DRINKiiiGa 
25$ JACK DANIELS 
'25$ KAMAKAZIS 
25. WATE~ELONS 
2547&1'1 
0/1 SpIeillAll N'I1d 
3,S~ DRAFTS $1 QUART DRA~~ 71~ SPEEDRAILS 
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Laughter is 'tears put to better lise' 
Comic writ(~r tries to make people cry 
By Belinda Edmondson 
Staff Writer 
Bill Lewis lilces to ma.lte 
people cry. That's why he writes 
comedies. 
"Comedy is the sad stuff you 
have to laugh at because you 
can't do anytbing else," he says. 
Lewis, a visiting assistant 
professor in English, believes 
that laughter is a form of tears, 
just put to better use. 
His recent one-act plays, "The 
Gravest Insult of Them All" and 
"Living the Straight Life Up in 
Connecticut," bear the stamp of 
his philosophy. In the former, a 
man has a stroke because he 
thinks his la~'!! is a 19-year-old 
womall. In the latter, a group of 
teachers at "a little failure of a 
:;':0001" live lives of comic 
inanity, having affairs with 
each other's spouses, taking 
drugs and pulling down their 
pants at staff meetings. Both 
plays are being performed this 
week oy The Original Cast, a 
nedgling company based in Ne-\¥ 
vork, as an ~f-off Broadway 
production. 
An off-off Broadway 
production houses 77 to 93 
people, in compariS<Jn to an off 
Broadway production, which 
seats 100 to 500 people, and a 
Broadway production, which 
seats 500. However, Lewis is 
quick to say some of the worst 
prod\\ctions come out ot 
Broadway (he cited the musical 
produdion "Cats" as prouf of 
this), and some of the best 
productions from of~-off 
Broadway. This is his first 
major 'production out of 
Southern Illinois. 
Lewis' works, because of their 
Grassroot] 
Literary Masazln. 
of slue 
NOW ON SAUl 
.. ____ dlIJo_t._ 
It .. /Ill'" /.0 ... _U 10 _II. /100' 10 
.,.1/1 ... ..ttl H ...... ..t,,,,u.. /Mrry .... 
Eaclo -fila IIdD uw _,.1Il00 a ~ O/aJ ....... _r.. TIwy __ UWr 
__ ~... 1'ho""'''''aII .. 
_"""""""_1_",. .... 110 
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Available At: 
-Creative Writing 
Readings-Tuesday 
May " 8:00 P.M. 
Quigley lounge 
-Student Can .... 
aouth solicitation 
area. May 1, 2, 3 
--Obelisk Office 
Green 8arracka 0846 
~.outhof 
Life Science iI 
536-7768 
unusual nature, invite extreme 
reactions. "Most people either 
like my plays very much or hate 
them, find them disgusting," 
said Lewis !iankly. "That's ail 
right! though. I work on a key 
emotIonal edge-I WI to make 
people scared, I try to make 
them cry. I want to make people 
frightened of what they are, of 
what they can become, of how 
insecure everything is." 
Though a comic writer, Lewis 
finds no mentors in the current 
slew of comic material seen on 
television and in the movie 
theaters. "Comic writing today 
is horrible," he said. "It has no 
real substance.' He cites the 
ever-popular comics Eddie 
Murphy and Richard Pryor as 
proof positive. "All U,ey do is 
play around with dirty words," 
Lewis said. 
Lewis demgrates Murphy's 
and Pryor's use of the language, 
has a profound respect for 
'ilbscene material. "Probably 
the most civilized thing humans 
ever did was to tell dirty jokes," 
said Lewis, who hails the 
custom as a "sophisticated" 
form of communication and a 
humanizing trait in man. His 
view of comic material is 
somewhat unusual-he finds 
Sophocles' dramatic character 
Oedipus <lately of Freudian 
fame) "very funny." 
"Most people don't see the 
humor in 'Oedipus' ye: it was 
Bill Lewis 
one of the first flays dealing 
with the individua taking a risk 
and losing .. That's the thesis of 
life. That's comedy," explained 
Lewis . 
. Lewis advises budding' 
camplW playwrights not to be 
discouraged if tneir productions 
do not attract a campus 
audience. "The audience for 
college plays - I would say 80 to 
!IS percent of them-have no 
r·'!lation to the college," said 
lewis. He beJiP.'fes that while 
the Carbondale populace is 
"starving" for good theater, 
SIU st'ldents do not care one 
way or another. "Students tend 
§o Cl'V Functional Wooden Sculpture woodcrafted A rt Exhibit by: 
Steve Allard 
Alan Carrier 
Neil Carrier 
Student Center Art Alley 
May 1·31. 1984 
Opening Reception 
TONIGHT, 7pm 
,WC 4J 0 
'iaaktril.l 
23 S. IllinoiS ~ 
549·5122 
Thank YOU tor another year 01 patron&te 
THIS WEEK ONLY 
20 % OfFAL3("REGULAR STOCK 
r excePt used books. sale It~ lotterY tidIetsJ 
-ALL GAMES It GAMING SUPPUES-
-GREETING CARDS-
-ALL RtEGULAR BOOKS IN STOCK-
We now have a used book section rover 5.000 booksJ 
'* WE BUY USED PAPERBACKS 
~HERE-~S~the == PITG: 
- --- --
Usten to WCll-AM RADIO 1023 And hear 
the Chicago Cubs continue 
.. s. DiIft ,t:5S 
.. s.,. f:S5 
.. S.D. ItJS 
'" $a""" U;SS their winning season. 
~ \\ ~l -=~ ~Jwb~~'M ~ 
Page 10, Daily Egyptian, May 1, 1984 
Jltlfllll~ 1IM,1I!JIt IfFIIIff9 
i:4It ... Mat" MWliIf." . 
ItIlJAIIIMWBIIMS,ItJU._M 
~&BmIt_~no~ 
.".1IllIM. J 
to see their world in terms of 
campus only. Many of them 
wouldn't gt to see a play with a 
gun at their I.ead.:' Lewis said. 
Lewis, in addition to teaching 
~fr~tiv .. writinll. is the regional 
chairman of the Playwriting 
Award Comrnittee of the 
American College Theater 
Festival and a member of the 
Jackson County Stal!e Com-
pany. 
SECURE YOUR BELONGINGS 
~ FOR THE SUMMEI. I Rest assured that your I::-.. ~=- valuable possessions will be safe at ,~::;; Stor-N-Lok Mini Warehouses. 
Located 1000 feet from City Hall Complex. 
STOR·N.LOK MINI WAREHOUSES 
707 E. College, Carbondale. IL 
529-1133 
-presents-
~ 
r=~~~I( , .... 
~~(~ 
'Free Champagne for Ladies 
(4·6PM) 
t-app, t-( 11'- 11- t3 
Whiskey Sour 70 
Moosehead 95 C 
~9PM 
ALL NIGHT 
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day. 
Three or Foar Daylo-44 eeDts 
per liDe. per day. 
Five IhnI Eight Day-at per 
line, per day. 
TeD IhnI Nlnetft~ Day.-33 
cents per 1tBe. per day. 
Twenty or More Day_Z7 cents 
per line, per day. 
I .'Ji Classified Advertl';ing must 
be typed and pr-ocessec: oefore ll:oo 
noon to a~ UJ next day's pub-
lication. processed after 
;:n::o~ go In ~ day's 
The Dany Egyptlaa enlUlO& ~ 
responsible for more thaD _ 
day's iDeorree& iDIertIOII. A ... 
vertisen are responsible lor 
ebeeklal their advertilemeDt lor 
enon, Erron 110& the bait 01 the 
advertiser ... bIeb Ies_ the value 
01 the advertiaemeDt 'IriII be .... 
justed. If year ad appears .. 
eorreetly, or If yoa nb to uneel 
YOI1J' ad, un 53i-3311 Wore 12:" 
..- for eancellatlaa In the nellt 
I d.y'I"lae, Any ad wbich .. ~ bef!ft 
expiration will be charged. $2.00 
service tee. Any refund UIldeI- $2.00 
will be forfeited due to the cost 
'lf~t=I!;slfied. 
Classified a<!vertiloillg must be 
~c::=:~~~ 
1973 FORD XLT 150 truck. 
Automatic. 360 engine. $lm, Call 
549-3000. B5668Aal53 
'67 MUSTANG, BURGUNDY, 
black interior. New motor. New 
transmission. Mint condition. IPw 
price. 1-289-3886. 6065At.I52 
'73 VW VAN. Excellent conditi().'1, 
no rust, engine runs well. Must see 
to apprfXlate. Tel. 529-5189, 529-
2966. 63OOAal48 
1974PLYMOUTHHAS78engine·!I 
W~ v:ryJ~Jf.s ~g~~ 
after 4:00. 6334Aa150 
~~~~~'in~g~A;. 6~y~ ~ 
I mil,>!;, Rally nms, pioneer AM·FM I cassette with 40 watt l(.\.bands I equalizer, amplifier, 4 pioneer 
, speakers .lnd lots more. Very well 
! mai~tained .. Must see to ap· I ~~I~~~ .. ~&~g. $2300, ~5:~\e~ 
1---------------------
1973 VW BUS. Excellent condition. 
Mechanically perfect. 1-893-4088. 
62<4l.aI54 
1971 VW SUPERBEETLE. $550 or 
~.offer. Call after 6:00 t&lr~ 
1982 MERCURY CAPIR Black:, 
RS, 5-Li:a lo."ded, Kami air dam, 
~~~ .' quickor S=~~9 
1
75 PINT0-46,OOO mi., 4-Speeci, llew 
radials. Gr~t on gas. tsas. abo. 
549-0093: 6438AaI48 
'73 TOYOTA CELICA S. T. Ex-
cellent condition. Must see. Call 
after ~ 30 at 457-5581. 6434Aal53 
1980 VW RABBIT Diesel 40J)lulI 
g:gf;' :x~ile!::t~~~k~, ~t 
8506. 6669Aa151 
1975 OLDS CU'i'l,ASS, Runs ex 
.:"Uent, 65,000 ori~1 miles\ body ~s:,dition, $2 aboi;s~l1:~ 
1974 MG MIDGET needs work. 
$675.00 obo. Call 549-1477. 
6788Aa151 
!~t~~~~~y~fall~h?M.~~k 
Raaio-cassette, four speakers, etc, 
etc. Excellent condition. Mu~t see 
to appreciate. $46011. Call 549-0i74. 
6715Aal54 
~~n ~~!f:;~~d o~.~,~ITire!~ 
$2500 firm, Call 1-985-4631 after 
5:30 p.m. 6.."77AaI51 
'78 VESPA 200 CC motorscooter. 
~lrSc::~~9-!~ ~~in~~t sell. 
6457Aal54 
~~,,~~~W.~t:.~~i 
sell. Call Scott. 549-1204 a~r:i5ot 
~y~~~~?s~e?'e!,~~~ ::c~~~~~~ 
988-1267 after 5:00. 6435Aal50 
1979 SUZUKI, GS1000 L model, 
Windjammer, backrt'.st, 6000 mi. 
like new. Garvge k~pL $2000. Call 
alter 5pm. 1-833-4366. 6394Acl62 
FOR SALE 1980 Suzuki. GS 8506. 
~~~Xs~5~ttery! $2200 Ne~:~~~ 
MOVING MUST SELL. 1981 Honda 1971, 12x65, 3BDRM. 1'>2 bath ~?ri~nM, Ingl~~~dmleeIXmCeetllemntotCoor~' lovingly c!lred for, sh~d, porch,' 
n $950 nat. gas all', washer-<iryer, quiet 
FOR SALE APPLE n. Compu~e 
system. Sy.~tem includes: (om· 
sr~er ;k1~~lt~~J~M~t:~on6~G ~ ~J~ cover, windshield, 6725A;ltt = ~~. mi. from ~~.re154 IT!~nth Gill .and in excellent con-
HONDA 650, .981. Excellent 
condition, 7000 miles. Helmet in· 
cluded. 529-1117: ".er 5. 6716AC15t 
1m KZ-650, Kerker, Conti·twins ~~~k!r!!'~~~', $:iOO~~~I~~ 
6721Ac151 
'76 HONDA XL 350 Enduro, 4 700 :!:.~:~~~o.b~~: f~A~![:-
1973 HO!'f'JA XL250. Nuns excell 
Low miles, new pam. Must seli 
$325. O. B. O. 457-7838. 6737Acl52 
~o:a~: ~o~tD!~rtion~-a~?.t~"as 
O. B. O. Must!>~lI,457-5527" ., 
6793Ae151 
10x55 VICTORIA FULLY fur· 
nished, waterbed, ac, lUX16 roofed =. 45~~~gred, und~~~~r~ 
~5~J~6 ~~~~ ¥~rC:Yl:2. 700. Call 
6634Agl50 
!;~r~~~ ~a~~et~~~~~o~j:~g~ 
:~e i~a~~i:~~eC~1l $~~m M~~ 
4937. 6646Ag149 
YAMAHA CR'620 STEREO 
Rec,,'ver 35 watts. ExceHent 
conditIOn. $90.00. Ca1l5~5m. 
6(il2Agl48 
LTD ~OOO '80. Good sha~. Must 2 BEDROOMS. PARTIALLY 
lieU·wllI take best offer. George furnished, frig and stove. AC 
AIWA CASSETTE TAPE deck 
Great condition, hardly used. $)00. 
Call Therese 457-0290. f751Agl52 
4574m, 549-2380, 549-444kACI52 ~~'f:\l f~~isgr ~~. shed. STEREO·SERVICE 
Quick. Reosono:Jble. Reliable 
Service 01'1 all Stereo·Video 
Equipment. '8~ KAWASAKI LTD 550, 4cyl. low miles, ex!. cond .• Kerker hdr. 
$1,500, 52il-5919. 6757 Acl50 
MUST SELL, K7-400. '76, only 
~,~R:'r;. battery, ~iA~[52 
INSURANCE 
Low Motorcycle Rot .. 
AIIO 
Auto. Home. Mobile Home 
Health. Individual & Group 
A Y ALA INSURANCE 
457-4123 
12x5G, $2995: 12x6u, S3~5: Call 
Car':)(mdale Mobile Homes 549-
3000 B5534Ael54 
1967 REGENT 12x60 Air con· 
ditioned, undt!l'pinned, furnished. 
SoutlJ,~ M. H. P. $4900, 457-83!U 
after" p.m. B5684Ael52 
10X52 REMODELED VINDALE. 
btl Bdnn. addition. Wash-Dry, 
~~=.~~l~ ~1~~~f: 
~~~~~i~:mw8sh':~' 
~~ :l~~:~1~~rifie"6.1$&~4s 
1~80 14x60, TWO bedrooms. AC, 
::Je=~~9-r~~lectr~:~ 
12x65 WARRIOR, NEW car~t. 
~~:rJ.'~pl:·~~a. 
648tlAel48 
6743AeI52 
;~~C~O:~~a~~r.Em~~Se~~S 
Also, nice 10:<50, sharp, call 549-
6926. 6807 Ae152 
1974 STYLiSH FU'TH Avenue 
12x52, AC, underpinned, tie~ 
down, on ~4 acre lot. $4000.00 549-
3225. 6762Ael54 
SHASTffN·S-·Ur::·,ersity Moll 
5~9 .. '71;.;.1 ___ ..... 
r WE BUYT.V'. 
Working or Not 
TV Repair Free Estimates 
A.l TV 715 S. mlnol. Ave 
457-,," 1""·.···'~1';;;11;~~:;:.':-:.·1) 
;E~N~~; ~~;~~~; ~~~~~ .. ~;:========= ~~i~~es:~b ~tSe~id?~~!iiJ!3 "-Deor Customer' ~ 
Tavern. go 3 miles. 549-4978. Someone who k"ows you 
B6114AC155 knC'ws me and has lenrned 
WANTED: Tt99-4A UA5IC ex· 
tender needed. CaU 457·5943 after 
4:30. B64ooAg149 
",at Stereo and Television 
R,epoirs ne~ not be expe,,· 
~~ke n~;p~~sef~~I~~~ i~?ie~ 
some day service, and offer 
free estimotes with a 90 
day warrantee. Like thot 
someone you know. call 
Allen's T.V. and Salle. 
549·5936 Il. 403 S. Graham Allen JIIld 
TDK 
SA 90's $2.25ea. 
MAXELL 
UDXlIl $2.4gea 
SHASTEEN'S 
University Moll 
549-6731 
DEMO & USED 
STEREO ROOM 
CLEAR~lNCE 
REalYERS 50 AMPS 
Sonyo 2016----------------------- ~.OO 
MCS3233 $109.95 
Sony STR 3800 $45.00 
Vamah-:! CR· ... O $139.95 
KenwOl.x:i KA '2002 $49.95 
".!<AI AM 2400 $85.00 
CASsem DECKS 
Technics M·14 --------------------$99.95 
Sonyo R05-25 $94.95 
TechnicsM40X $139.95 
TURNTAIILIS 
Yamaha P 350-----------------$69.95 
8IC960- $49.95 
Ouai i216 $34.95 
SPEAK.RS 
Advent $90.00pr. 
AAL DR800 $85.00 pr. 
Cent1'ex $49.95 pro 
Altec Lansin( $95,00 pro 
JVCSK-11 $119.95pr. 
Panasonic Thrus~er $40.00 pr. 
Altec Lanalng 1910- Fvll FoctoryWarranty-$l98. 95 pro 
Inter Audio A~ ---- Full FactOry Worronty- $349.95 pro 
Pioneer ProMuslc 10 $179.95 pro 
60 DAY PARTS & LABOR WARRANTY 
BUY, SELL & TRADE USED EQUIPMENT 
~~ 
:I 7'.5 $. Unlv.nit; 
549-.1508 
DaII:; Egyptian. MIIY 1, 1984, Page n 
".i .... 'I "." 
H~RMA~I KARDON 
. HIGH TECHNCLOGY 
AUDIO EQUIPMEf.jj 
SALE 
LOWEST PRICES EVER 
RECEIVERS: 
HK 3301 -- - 20 waHs/ch ---' $'1(19.95 
HK 3801 . --30 waHs/ch $279.95 
HK 4901--- 30 watts/ch,(digital- $339.95 
TAPE DECKS: 
CO-91 ~r.~.95 
CO-191 $309.95 
CO-291 6E[HMg;!!;~1I $369.95 Metal Tapes Included 
EQUALIZERS: 
EQ-8 $1(1,9.95. 
~~ '\~ t •• • •• a1ffi5.Un~ 
549-150. 
[~:~n4 SupplI .. J FURNISHED EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for rent. CI06e to ~tT~. ~a~erca~t:taimairi= 
incJude-i. 529-3929.457-542~l 451-PR~SSIONAL DUG 7403. 457-2134. B563SBaI54 
GROOMING. All breeds. 549-3067. 
Keasonable l'lI.tes and Tender NEW 3 BEDROOM. furnished. 516 
Loving Care. 52l'3AhI59 ~nivermty. All utiliti=~~ 
COCKF-~ ~PANIEL PUPPIES -
A;;;':; regis~ered. Adorable for 3 BEDROOM CLOSE TO SIU. :'~~~kD;)~YB~.I!C8a4&U:st ~. available J~3a~~ 
c. ........ 
.1 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
b~ r:n~m~~~~~ ~ret seriou~ students pref'err,~d. 
CAMERA.PROJECTOR Sumcer rent 'ISO. Phone 549-6!!911. 6122B3.l:15 
REPAIR 
Faet local s.mc. FURNISHED EFFICIENCY 
I EXCELLENT J BDPM. Fur- i 
rJshed, one biad frob> !'trip and I 
I c~m~us. l.ow utilities. Summer WIth Fall option. 457-5554. , t- 6727Bal52 
l'I1CE NEWER 1 Bedroou!. 509 S. 
Wlill St.. 313 E. FreeIll8!a. $390-
summer lem .• furnished. cal-
peted, AC, 529-3581. B6206Bal;;4 
~e~:n 3 S~~~~~:r.·'.;«:, :;r 
~su:.'f:p:~~~f.· 
B6205Bal54 
CLEAN, QUIET EFFICIENCIES. 
One, two and thre.l IledrOf\m apt. 
~~rftie~oS:nJo i:a~.Pu:a7~~~~ 
86113BaI57 
NEWFR 2 BDR, 516 S. Poplar. 
'250~~T~t~X~~ ::. ~ m from library. 52!j:.3581 or 529-
1820. 86057Ba157 
2 B~DROOM TOWNHOUSE. 
Fum. includes heat and water. 
Avail. May 16. LeaSt>. ~mp ~4~ 
0652. B6\"o81Jl48 
~D~~. Jir'E~t c::r.ed• 
lease. ~mo. 5~7381. 
B6071Bal58 
TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE' . . .---~. furnisbed. natural gas-heat. I tlnl"l.' Conttac1s t'or. 
f:1~ r;tt:;~~~~ ~YI=~~: ( fumt~ t= CIfId 
~.:~s:."?~j~~'r!'f.~ Fumlthetl ~rfklency AI>Is. . 
per month. available June I. Dbone CLOSI TO CAMPUS • 
529-2533 between loa.m·~BaI41 =.;,.:.:n&,==' 
FALL. CLOSE TO campus. Em. 1 ~ MecIl; A_ 
nice. 1 thrU 5 bedroom a~ fur·. .....-- --- •..• - •• ~ 
nished, Insulated, carpeti<l, 549- • 408 S. W.1l1O-1 
4801\. Opm-9pm). ~128.a154 
GARDEN PARK ACRES. fI11 E ... __ ~ 
Park Avenue. Summer' 84 or FaJ).. I HAU PRICla'ATIS 
Spring '84- '85 9 or 12 m.onth I II 
leases. 2 bedroom, 2 bathrOC'·..l. ,oa SUMMIR 
Iivi,ng ~m. 1tilChen furnisned. 
sW.lmmmg pool. SID acceptr' l-BOrm. Furnished Apt. 
livmllcenter.549-2835. B6464Bal!4 2-B-Jrm. FurnlsoGd Apt .. 
ATTENTION INTERNATIONAL AI C I 
STUDENTS. Make (Ivy Hall. 7~ • 
W. Mill SI.) fO~' ' , home a"a! Atio.ufely no ~ta or 
frl\m home,' All utilities pl!l~ I _t..... I 
!~:lr!::ie ~~~~ef~enc;; 2 mil .. ·",,"t of 
month. Walk to campus. wn2h.' I """""""' ... modo In, 
Property Mgt. 529-1801. 6480Baf54 on Old Rt. 13 Went. 
~~2~~~~~~1~focksVf~~Y CaIl .... 4145 
:~on~~~~~~i~:r~ahi; . 
June 4. Rent negoti.~ble. Call 52!!- I RENT AL 
51'..;9. 6276Ba14 I 
CARTEqV!L!.E EFFICIENCY I HIEADQUART~RS 
APAR'i :wlENTS. watel" paia. 
furnished. $gO-mo.. Rt. 13. MUST RENT SUM.v,fR Te 
Crossroc1&.I·98H108. 64SOBal48 OBTAIN FOR FAI.L 
SUMMER SUBLET. NEWER, 
luxury 2 bedrooms. Convenient to 
('~mpus. Reduced rate. ~~WaI63 
1. "-'wI Valley 500 w. ,........ 
_: lorge. modem 2 bedroom. I 'J, 
bo'h townhouses. Furn. or Un,,,,,,., 
CARTERVILLE 3 BEDROOM, ONE BEDJWOM FURNISHED carpet. air. trash included. $-4!lO-ap~l'ckupmemc' nt.u!dJ1ed15. wNaoterpetsa,ndnotr'ou85hd ~"r"mer. $.o15()..Fall f~s~::l~iOo;ew~e&:bn~~ ~I 
k ~--;-J. pl'rties. 457~. B6476Ba1411 2.Mto"",rhou.. Apt. 4~' ~7 !;,~. mo. 457-4000\..~~Ba5:13048· 
.... ..........  TOP CARBONDALE LOCA'iION I MorJro.: 'lnq,..okIer Icrrg.l bed-
for fall. 1 bed.·oom ('Jrnished room. hardwa..d floors. many win· 
LARGE ,'URNISHED EF apartment. 2 bedroom furnished 010_. S240-Summer. S250·Foll. 
FBwI91~!7.CYW ~pt.. A~. sRummeereaertio
o
' r" apartment. Absolutely DO pets or Own .... ~...".. hot wa'.r/cold _ter! 
......a. ,",D. - waterbeds. Call584-4l~ trash Gr~1 lacahon ned to new 
~~)w rate. 1-98H~~::JJ 86475Bal54 I public "bra!)' 
LUXURY TWO BEDROOMS for Glen Wllllums ~9f1tak 111'. Lovan.hlm Duple ... 607-
Swnmer or Au.."lISt. Unfurnished ~~!~~~ 613 S. Logun Str.et: 2 kd-
or furnished. Verynice~i54 &.Spri ... eo..t.- roc.."'S furnIShed <arpello", Walk 
EffIciencies 10 campus SJOO-Su..,nwr. S350-Fall I 
4 FEMALE SUBLEASERS nee<bd 1 ----.. 2 ..... ..- A..... II Garbage PaId 
~;'::i~e:~bfe.~'Y~.AptS 34~~~~O:~2'::- 4 •• " w. Mal,c $7S per raartI. Will 
Ail w ..... w_tIed 
....... II'KIAI. 
o-SW-~tment 
hFlar $:IS Now $35. 
wtth1hlolad 
... JTJL ...... "_ 
Q1-U1a 
APARTMENT for rent. SpI!cioor.. 
~l can>eted, ac Water and tr25h 
______ 6325_Ba_1_49 _--- ~ alit. .... up to 9 people. All brick 
I PlgUPiricluded.4:i7~. I NICE. Ft:RNISHED. 1-2bedroom WMaIiI reereaHan room. living roam. 3 1 
86373BaI62 !~l~~ti=.c:Jf~ ~ I' PAlliXTOWH APAUr .... ":tTS bV.4wor .. l:. carpet. hGrdwoad fIoon' l -N-](~~E--B-A-S-E~M-E-N-T--A-P-A-R-T- 1735. &3428&159 iODAT Great /aQrttan. Walk to C1Im9W. 
MFAIIT c:arpetI!d. 2 bedroo • Perfect for p,.of .. siona's. "ref .. group of., -; •. SUMMER I 
ea., staron May 15th. ti!:S. It.30 I LARGE 1 BE~ROOM Apt. in 4 -..I ONlY $130 ea .• ~cated across ~m I p.JNl!1¥Ient ~GIl1lg. shadY. clean. 900 + sq. h ..... l~. co'1'8f..... I . 
C ,umlt:::::J 
KING SIZt!; WATERBED with 
heater. $165.00. ('..all 549-0548. 
6290Aml48 
GRADUATING AND MUST seD 
lriD8 sUe bed. $lOO.OOWtwo lazy hoy 
chalrs and couch. W accept any 
reasonableoHer.529-1954 •. 
M~ .. 'mI51 
KING SIZE WATERBED for sale. 
Excellent condition. a~ustable 
~fgJIeating pad $1~~ 
C Mu:!:Cl 
SOUNDCORE MUSIC. Sl'UDIOS 
P. A. rentals. salel1. From 
church fUllctioDS to Shry.-.ck 
:;:::=t~ a~ ~.~. r,ur, 
musical accessories at bargain 
~~:l ';:tf' J:l~ ~ ~ Ul~~ ,'/15 S. unlve~l5a 
WANTED: BASS PLAYER and-or 
keyboardist for lIIY..:cessfo.J) C'daIe 
~o:an~I~.un~~f.i 
~~ oolj. PbJoe ~:; 
_i-MBE. t: A,.rm.nm OJ 
GF.~RGETOWN APAHTMENTS 
REl':TING fall , lIUIDIIler for J, 3, 4 
people. Ven nice! Disp~= 
10:00-5:3Od811y. 529-21~'708a1S1 
Publie Library or. Monroe St.. on Oak St. dec., no pets ... !}!lO~549- patio, lighted parking. and '\ • .... i ~ard.c:al.I457-4951. 644Ba149 3973. 457-41764. ~IDlllSO cable TV. Behind Carbondaie' ... W. Main: 
CUd>~" FURN. EFFIC!F.NCY for 
~teU:'I'=;~;~_=C~'1 
S556. 669!~150 
SUo SUBLEASE 1 or 2 females., 
Brookside Manor $121.84, includes 
all utilities and HBO. 457-3995. 
6689Ba151 
SUMMER SUBLEASE. WELL 
kept. 4 bedroom Lewis Park 
:&::~~~~: $75 month ~:1 
" 
2 • 3 ixlrl!l. utilities included. 
Fum. M·..1St take summer for fall. 
457-2948. 67OOBaJ~ 
S90-MO. ALL UTILITIES incli1d«l. 
~~~: Furnisbed~~l~ 
~:?nR~:.~~ ~tl~' 
W. Poplar. ~mo.l-l193-~. 
67188a.i3i 
SUMMER DISCOUNT ONE • two 
::wm::r ::::nJ;fi~ni~~ I 
5294. B68OOBa151 
~03:' ~~E':l~~~ 
room. AC 2 ~ks from campus. S31~mo. 1-893-23'16. 6719Bli15l 
BEAtT!'lFUL 2 BEDROOM bebiral 
CarOOndale Clinic, available DO'R. 
Call5~1392 or 549-0022. ask lor 
Ellen. 675288l$2 
LARGE 1 B~:>ROOM furnished 
apt. W Pec.n. central ilk. no pets • 
. $250-mo.I-91)4.756-2829. 68178al52 
2 OR 3 bdr., ~A S. RawliDgl1, 
=h'~~~on~: 
457-56&4. 8756BaI54 
FURNISHEO APl'S. ON West Oak 
St. 2l>edroom S240. I-bedroom '18&. 
Availlible May 15. 45"'168. 
6764Ba157 
1 BEDROOM. Cl.E .. ..N. furnished. 
Wa't~i'Turf:ect el=. ~:aJ::e 
May 1 or May 15. Giant City Road 
near mall '160. ~19-4344. (>.&219Ba151 
dink. One and Two bedrooiTl 1). 2 bedroom. !wnkohed. alr. ~~. 
apartments ovailabis -'Y~. Wail< ~ -"pvt. 
WOODMUfP saVlcU $3t~s....., ...... 
~7-332" ~ 1 ~. fUm. <II' unIurn.. CICIlY. 
1npIae.. law uIIIitIeL $2II).Surmw-1 
$25C).FaIi. I 
., I f1~ Wright Property; W.IJ Manr~ement • 
I 
Off!c .. : I 
7iiW:Mm .1 
4OtW.Maln i 
~ 12, Daily Egyptia!l. May J, 19M 
J a ... rt ..... r.t: ::J 
i AND 2 bedroom furnisbed 
apartment close to ea:npus. 
Summer and fall. ~ or 89.!-
4033. 6275Ba163 
R ... uc ..... t •• 
C ..... 1 ....... Apts. 
0.-& WuoMIry Peell"'" 
~. froM c-.ue 
-.--... " & 1twI .. Conttwcte 
~"". S16'.:!eowll ... 
549·2454 e7.7M1 
. , 
Mou ... 
.~ .... ~ 
FOUR BLOCKS TO ~s for 
fall leases. weU kJil! . ed ~, " 
3 bedrooms. Call 5917. 
SMmbl52 
FOUR 4 BEDROOM Houses, 
~1:rt:3: ~::a~~?7~' leaae 
.. B6210Bbl57 
UNFURNISHED I, ~' 4 
Bedroom. Houses and lexes. 
~7~~ campus. CaD .JI1B\'~ 
HOUSE FOR RENT, walk to 
~: ~~~~~1 May 15. Call 
SUMMER SUBLEASE, 4-bedroom 
furnished. ~ E. Hester. 457-0095 
or S4:H'!OJ. B6237Bb151 
SUMMER SUBLET, 3 bdrm house, 
=oJ,n:.c~~~ti:pu~:J~;:age 
li688Bb151 
3 AND 2 bedroom houses. Quiet 
lI"!ighborbood, nice ~ards. Houses 
nleet city code. 0 J:ts, no 
wllterbedS, and 110 roB es. 549-
3!o3O, 529-1218, Burk. 6497Bbl54 I' BEDROOM, SCREENED_ porcb, seml·furn., available 
summer or faD, $375; 54S·1089 5-16 
p.m. 6697Bbl54 
FEMALE ROOMMATES SHARE 
=~.~~.0~~'E~e: 
PJ. 6684Bbl49 
LARGE 4 BEDROOM, two baths, 
sublease for summer. Rent 
negotiable, 549-2486. 6720Bb151 
3 BEDROOM, NEW lI:itchen, 3 
=~=,~~. ~~:l 
~~~a~?::heat ~~: ~r:~ 
2 screened porches. $37S-mo. 1-893-
2376 anytime. 6717Bb151 
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES OIl 
~5294~m houses. F=~~i 
3 BEDROOM, FURNISHED, 
~~~l~~~~em~fi~~1 ~ 
2367. Keep trying. 6731Bbl52 
FALL, SUMMER, CLOSE to 
campus, one to five bedroom 
~~~~~!r~: ~=.hed, car· 
. 86495Bbl54 
NICE THREE BEDROOM houses 
'n town, furnished or unfurnished 
5260 summer, $39S for faU. 549-2258. 
6706Bbl67 
~. BEDROOMS, 1'~ bathrooms, 
~;!~Fab[:o~in::~' a~~!~laf~] 
,tarting June 5th. 684-2361 or ~ 
0555. 6741Bbl52 
~. BR:':'Un:' 3Sixi~lj :twes~'h 
~~r f=~S:~If:;'IT~:: 
Pa!.Jl Bryant Rentals, 457·5664. 
67S4Bbl54 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
HOUSING, two bedroom fur· 
nished bouse and 3 bedroom fur-
nished bouse and 4 bedroom fur-
~~~~~='fo~ ~~~ri~~~ 
:1~:IY ::s~ror C':~t:o~~ 
Ramada Inn on old Route 13 west, 
caD 684-4145. B559i·UblS4 
r>~~~~~N6 
~~~~il~:ejuri:7. 
absol',' ~ no pets or waterbeda. 
CaD '. 145. I 85631BblS4 
3 BEDROOM BE~~ND ree. center, 
available May 1 , $42I)..mo. 529-
1539. B6078Bbl58 
~1~~~ 1U::lsr.~~~.iet, 
B6068Bbl58 
BEu~ooM HOUSE remodeled, 
of ~l!e towers, furnished, DO 
ets. $501."-mo., 12 mo. lea!Je. 
es~nSibl'" students~~Bg~ 
I TO 4 Sublealel'l needed; nlee 
~bIk~~:n ret! 
453-40.11. &405Bbl 
4-1 1' ~ " 4 bedroom houses, un-traJ furnished, ~ lease, 110 pets 
sst. .549-7145or .:IBbl48 
FOUR BEDROOM FURNISHED 
bouse close to campus behind ree. 
ceoter. Reduced summer rent. 549-
3174- 640IBbISS 
1-11...__ 
....... ~
.....",. 
lambar1 Raalty-700 W. Main 
319 E. FREEMAN. three bedroo m EvenI"!!"·lNeakands 
furnished, new carpeta, ac, 
:';:~p'le June I. SorrYJg£::' 
SUMMER ONLY-SPEC1AL rate. 
Furnished 3·4 bedroom home. 
Nev Rec. Center. Call 549-5553. 
6402Bb151 
TOP CARBOND~ LOCATION 
for fall. 2 bed:'llOm furnished 
~dr~~?:!~!=h~~5 
bedroom furnished hOI:"e, abo 
~~i.no pets or wate=~~ 
NEW LISTING, 5 bedroom '" 
bedroom houses, close to campus, 
available summer and faD. leaae 
and deposit. CaD 529-1655. 
6454Bbl48 
IN CARBONDALE·FURNISHED-
must take summer·no sublet. 1-5 
~or~ ... 3br f~~~4a 
~u?r::!~r:Jat!f.~~~:IQ,2 
gain wmdows new oak floors, 
cathedral ceilln~s, oak cbinets, 
ceiling fan, 2 0 ods from reo 
center, no pets! 549-3973. 6479Bbl49 
3 BEDROOM APT, year le .. e, 
skylight, 2 srorcbes, close 10 := and OPPing. $390 moat. 
4. . 6r.48b154 
CARBONDALE NORTHWEST. 
NICE, 4 bdr. with 1'>2 bath, un-
furnished except stove and 
~tor. No pets. Available 
M~ . 529-1786 after 4. ~4[1~ 
bl . 
::IUNIllER SUBLEASE SPEC· 
TACULAR. 6 iJedroom home, fully 
furnished, 2l1:itcbens, 2 bathrooms. 
lot yards from cmapus, 700 W. 
Freeman, 457·2368, $95·person-
moath. ' 64'17Bblg 
413 W. PECAN two bel'aoom, 
summer and fall. Call 457-5080, 
Days, 529-1547 evenings. 
B6779Bbl54 
....... ~ 
STAITIMO 'ALL 
.-- , .... -.-.. .... 
._ .. _ •. OM_ ...... ~ 
." ...... 1_ ...... 1._ 
''''1, ....... 105' ...... 
'aL ........ SHw .......... .-.. ,.... _~a _1 
SM ......... ' ...... ' 
''''
ao 1 .. ~JrS. ..... . 
" •. OMI.u. .. 
ur ~t ra. 
Student llental Property 
6-adrm. 2-bath. 
Giant living room. dining room 
Good"'~-315W. Ook 
WOOdruff..",.. 457-3321 
' .. rts-,-, 
NOW RENTING FOR 
FALL OR SUMMER 
NEWlY ItEDONF 
APARTMENTS AND """ :,ES 
CLOSE TO CAMi"US 
One to _ bMroam """-
One to ....... bedroom apartments 
529·1012 or 549-3375 
L all IIrdI "".'3 __ 2_ 
-.--........ --... 
!:.!!~.::---~~~= 
...,,-' ... .....-. 
~ .:~ C. : h ;' i::; r :, 
•• 119Ceo1oon1ew, 3-....... ' ....... . 
I35O-month_ w. ..... two IUmmM' ..... ,,..,, 
-..-y. 
~ .. W. WIllow, 3 -......., .... _ 
..... lWOflOIiON.Gfcould ... ..",.,.... ....... 
:,..~ c.ouId IW'rt to Ihr_ new peop&.. II2$. 
:;,:~:,~,---
11. 1176 I. Wolnut. ,_~. _ 
monftleoc:h 
12.11.21. Walnut. ,--... ....... 
CI1dh'ahlnt:fuded, IWO~ ~CI"t'CId. 
abI.. S8$-monlh.-h 
3~~DRooM~ ROOMY. b~y ~et !lrea, on ycamore. Gas eat. ani, !! !o.n~w".I!!. ~'i!:~ 
2496. 6432Bbl54 
3 BDB_ FURNISHED. Avallable 
=1 !:r ~~ed 313 L='s~l65 
SUMMER SUBLEASE. NICE AC. 
:~ae.'r:':~= ~=.pus, 
~, 6649Bbl49 
C'DAi.E, FURNISHED, 2·BDRM . 
hOlMe w~rt. 308 E. Hester, 
behiRd Rec. Center. Grad student 
r:::terred. Refs required. Rent 
mo. plus uti!. Avail. June I. 
.112.~.TIv .. ,...,.~_mor"e. 
...... ~ .. ' ... lY ..... "- .... 
.--...... -..,-..1.---
--' ... fIiIIDN."vtiIl __ kldud.d.llCIQ-
---11 ... -..ch~,. __ . 2_. -.ort.~Jd,..,.,. 'l~th,.,.pet'SOft. 
MUST ..... -........ to ........ h:wlall. 
..... if,..,· ...... -teotnltok __ ,.......,.,. 
H,..,.,w bechec."... ...... tong rvn to rerr, 
......... CIIftd ... I·.1IIIPtr 
....... ~houM...,..you ...... ~ 
•• Furftituntstotage 2."'"_ .......... _ .. _ ..... 
..... IT_l. .. __ .... <i .. _loot 
...... from ..... aft tram work. 
1 lOItwort.ftCllftCOl"ltftQbadto ..... Ml'lytD 53&-7704 aSk for D. Wesch or stop 
by 308'>2 E. Hester. 6674Bol I 
"" 
54 ... __ ... up.{N.-_._ 
..... , you can -tar up north a work until the 
be~~o~~Eho~~~~~a~~~~;:SO: 
~~~~~I~~y 15. Lease~~:lD 
OUR MOST DESIRABLE Student 
t:~.l 8f:J'te t1Jin: ~~~0S;~ 
~k.~rr:i!!f~~~ 4:~~3~i, 
Woodruff Services. 6655Bbl54 
3 BEDROOM NORTHWEST, 
~~e~d~~: :~,:~~~.c~e: 
3973. B6662BblSO 
~~w?~\!:~Pc~~'ac~ 
:::.aJ~enff:~:'~ed~~~ 
B6663Bbl50 
REALLY NICE 3 bedroom, 
recentlbe renovated, weD insulated, cedar· amed cellin~n large 
livinl room, ac, near '':enter. 
~ Y bouse, $435, no~B~~ 
Now Renting For foil 
Hou ... Close to Campus 
Newly Rer"odeled 
Fur~ished or Unfurnished 
58edroom 507 W. Moln (backj 
and Bigger 509 Rawlings 
512hveridge 
3OOE.CoUege 
511 For .. t 
6I11W.F_ 
aE.Hester 
-406E.Hest ... 
~E.Fr"""", 
W. Have Other $moll ... 
Ho ..... And Apartments 
N_rCampus 
54~..a376 or '29-1149 
.... ...., .. ___.1 
AcN , ....... Storote artd .t ...... Ii .... Gnd .t 
............... ,our ...... afwnwner IW"t 
Call 1-"1-9487 or 1657-4334 
C:~==,:",] 
l~~h~, ~~rD~~~~oie'J, ~~~ 
private lot, 549-6598, afte~~!:-I54 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Quiet, front 
and r~ar bedrooms. Furnished, 
-::rt:r i~~~~~~~h X~~'h~fcl!~~ 
underpinned. C!lble TV and II ~~~~ li~~iIe ~~~es y,~rc.t~ 
mile South 51. 85969Bcl54 
SUMMER AND FALL. Natural 
':c~liti~~~i~~f~ !~up~ 
Mobile Home Pan. 457-8924. 
B5979BcliO 
FALL, EXTRA NICE 2 beoIrooms 
Q~~on~~aerp~~~ 
4808, Opm-9pm). 8&013Bcl54 
2 BEDROOM, NATURAL '.Jas, 
:;~:;,~gn~;l~~ dinisfi~:' . 
12x60, 2 or 3 bedrooms, furnished 
or unfurnisbed. Carpeted, AC, 
:=~h::!:::&~~T' 
B6232Bc154 
ONE BEDROOM APT. eiean, 
~IY ~~J:d ~r!tt~~ 
f'>2 :Ne: '!ast or University Mail. 
Preferred Grad. student, no pets, 
rent $175·mo. Reduce" ! .l~es 
during summer, also iall:ing Fan 
W=.fe~.~Ak~l: 
TWO BEDROOM 121:80, extra 
insulation, shaded lot, close to 
==i~~~-4~ ac, 
B6235BcI54 
!valla~Pe,~o:mr!e:-r~If.\1~Ho 
pets pleaae. 457-1m2 aft~WeI61 
:e~':OO:~~:I~~o:eI<j~ s~:~ 
~~r:.~~ ~~eT~r~~~h~~~ 
'!hore:, skirted and cable' TV. 
~~et, twsfw~~A~2 ca;:,~ 
lease. Sorry. no peta. 529-5878 or 
529-1422. B6281Bc149 
17x70 3-BR Trailer sublease for 
S¥Dlmer. fully carpeted, central 
:~ model. Pnce n~::C~1:9 
2 BEDROOM, FURNISHED near 
lake. $125-mo. no lease. 529-2573. 
6790Bcl48 
~,~~ l:~bil:·to%o:," 
washer·dryer, central air. fur· 
~~~~~~f.s heat. ~~~ 
CAMELOT ESTATES LOW 
summer rates. $tOO-month. Cen-
tral air, $135 faD. '::all 457·2179. 
B6801BclS4 
12x65 3 BDR. Mobile home 
available Carbondale Mobile 
tl~~Iim~,m~,e~~i!§.?:L 
heat, cable, free water and ,ar· 
tM:r~~ree bus to~~~r 
MURDALE HOMES IN Car· 
~~, ~Wm~i~i~~! 
~t:~,~=~9 
no hiFehway or railroad trarfic' !;';t~ t:[;~~f~~fs, 3:-J:l~~3 
prIvacy. cable·TV, city water" 
sewers. underpinned '" Skirted 
anchored witli steel cables 00 
~e~t:Sa.rf~~e~~'rr 
condulonmg, nIght lighting 
asphalt drive'" front door p8.rlI:ing' ~'fu: =P~X:i~br:~~~ 
after, very com~tive prices call :7~':3.'i2 or 52&-5 . Sign~~I= 
::o~W~~ ~~fPl~iu~:t :p~m. s~~~~. Call ClY~fs: 
I2XSO FRONT AND rear bedroom. 
One or two ~n rate. One mile 
south of SIU. Jay 529-1291. 
B5592Bc151 
2 BEDROOM SMALL mobile 
home, 612 W. Willow, furnished ~~!~i:cl r~:~~~vailabh; 
B5986Bc151 
1 BEDROOM, $110; 2 bedroom 
$130, ~et, exceUent condition, nO 
~i539~shed. SouthW~o&:r~ 
2 BEDROOM EXTRA nice, Town 
.. c.mntry. No pets. 549-5596. 
5577Bc154 
GOOD CARBONDALE 
LOCATION, 2 bedroom furnished 
trailer, AC, discounted summer 
=u~~ r:=: JlfsJ:]i~ 
. B6201Bc154 
2 BEDROOMS, 2 
More For Your Rent ,Dollar 
Mobile Homes Starting at $1.45 
Summer & Single Rates Available 
CALL NOW 
549·3000 
'Carbondale Mobile Hame, Free a". ta SIU 
•
" 
=..:= .' . 
I,:r=~ . _ _',1. 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
NOV" RENTING 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL 
Three Locations 
Rent Starts at $165 
1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Home, 
12 & 14 Wides, locked mailboxes, close 
to laundromat, 9 or 12 month lease. 
Special summer rates. Satellite dish with 
MTV and FM channel and HBO available. 
2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Hom._ 
12 & H Wides close to campus, close 
to laundromat. 12 month lease, cable-
vision available. 
3. 710 W. Mill Apartment. 
Two l..-OOroom, across street from campus. 
Medeco lock system for extra security, 
12 month lease, cablevision available. 
CALL 
529·4301 
NOW 
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I,::~E=""!'-~~ft PRICE WAR Prices Start 
NEW 14lI:602·BEDRooM,l~ bath, 10W1des $90 ~:~[:al !\~CNo ~:;~Va~~~:d: 12 Wide. $100 5494>491. BSI15Bcl58 
If you don " rent from ~~h~~~~ t~~~e~~~e~ 
US, ytl(J'II probably pay ~2663 or 457·7802. B6044Bcl43 
LOW COST HOUSING. reduce '00 muchl, 
summer rates. Different location. Ask about our 15 month Check with Chuck's 52!!- 4444. 
6062Bcl60 discount contracts. 
FUP.NISHED TRAILER, SUM· Chuck's Rentals 
MER sublease. fall option. Shaded 529.4444 lot. iaundramat,. air con~tionir.g. 
~:~~~.l~t~~f~~:.~.1 ~eB~7~ 
•• ntal ..... _ .. 
LOCATED NEAR CRAB Orcrurd Now Avallabl. 
Lake. Two bedroom mobile homes. For Fall Car~eted. furnished with air PRICES STARTING 
conaition. clean. Rent $,56·mo. SI40-MONTHl Y t~~~~n~r a~.:ijadbl:t~~:~~J::~ • 1 & 2 Bedroom Anchored 
~:t~9~ !~te~~~~54::gB~t~ • Nicely Furnished & Carpeted Energy Saving & Underpir.ned 
SUMMER AND FALL. very clean • New! Laundromat Facilities 
14x60's 2 bedroom. I'., bath, • Natural Gas 
central air. Call 457·7731i or 549-
• Nice Quiet & Cleon Setting 5087. 64..'\9Bcl53 
• Neor Campus 
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER, ac, • Sarry No Pets Accepted $200-mo. plus utilWes, Close to For more information or to 5_ 
campu.". 549-2259. ':.60Bcl53 Phone: 457·52" Open Sat. 
-----
2 BEDROOM. 12x20 living room 
......... ty ....... b:!~kfa~n~~U:~i~~r ll~Tt$t:': ....... --.... 
No pets' 549-3973. B6665BcI5O WarrenRd. 
T:n~h!F~a~~~, !~~~~d (Just off I. Park St.) .. I .......... H_& ..... rt:. 
unde.;rinned, natural fas, ac, ~~~t usi~:r'tl~?=8;r M~\'r 1fl ROY AL RENTALS avaifable on June 1. $185-$225 IM.lr 
m'Jnth. Call Pine Tree Motiile Now Taking Contracts H')me Park between lOam·Spm 
~9-2S33. B6493Bcl64 For Summer and 
2 BEDROOMS, CLOSE to cam~, Fail/Spring Semester 
furnsished, ac available 9 month 
lease available, Paul Braant RATES Rentals. 457·5664. 6763 cl54 
Fall $ummel' 
3 BEAUTIFUL HOLLY Parks. 1-
14x65 1·12x65 w-ti~ out. 1-12x65 w· Eft. Apts. $110 ~155 ~!i'~~~e 1 f~r~~;;n 1 Bdrm.Apt. $140 $185 
867·2065 after sp.m. ~152 2 Bdrm. Apt. $200 $300 2 Bdrm, 
UNBELr'EABLE! BUT TRUE! Mobile HOrml $95- $110· ~~~iy !v:~Y:.~i~~r. $110 $155 
6750Bcl52 An locations are furnished 
NEAR CEDAR LAKE 12x50 semi- ana a/c. furnished, air, I bedroom, .$125-mo. 
summer, $l50-mo. fll. 457-4084. NO PETS 67268cl54 451-44H 
WALKING DISTANCE TO SIU :. 
bedroomgfront and rear, available L-:;'7",·,==,\,,·~ ::'~'J ~~~~i~~~~~i:cl~ o _ "'.w:j;l!;i;;l:~~q."v 
BEAUTIFUL 14x70, RAISED 
kitchen, di~hwasher, central air, ROOMS, CARBQNDALE, FOR 
skirting. Available DOW. Call 529- men and women students in 
4444. B6496Bcl54 separate apartmentsn 2 bl'3cks ~~ c:r8':v~m <£!b~e ~~~ 
-,,- have key to apartment ann your 
1) You want quality hou.ing private room. You have your 01.;0 
2) You lik. central Olr conditioning private frostless refrigerator ,. 2 
3j You hate high prk" ~~:.::gitrc~~nin,.eag~t~y;~n~ 4)You 1oYe......tlen & dry ... 
-THEN- lavatories, with other students in 
5) R ... t a Woodndf MobIle Horne joc:::.~e.aIl~~Tee~tc~y·ca~~~fs~ 
6)R ... tMC ......... it .... _ bocuhelves, TV in 10lDlge, pay 
7) R ... t at Southern, Neilan. or ~~~::chi~~h~e~u~;r \i~~ Malibu courts Utilities included in rents, very 8) R.nt while aelectlon lasts economical, very competitive. ~~i Availabl ~June 1 or after. call 457-call ~;, or 529-57n. Signi~~~ 
~SeMces 4574321 
II PARKVIEW 
905 E. PARK 
SUMMER AND FALL 
Rent Starts At $150-Month 
(2 Blocks From Towers) 
OPiN MON-SAT '·5 P.M. 
CALL 529-2954 
n1l1. 
Wid .. 
LewisPk. 
Alr-Concl. 
Grand CIPSo.. 
Furnished 
e; Etc. 
~ I Park No.--.. 
Brush 11-~ .Jlv!~ 
Towers Parkview . ar-. &!I!i.. 
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~~ ROOMS AT good ~~~BJt~ 
ROOMS, ;<lEWLY DECORATED, 
~;m:f!;;edpai5J.6$~OO ~;~~~~~: :l~ 
5596. B60025':153 
-------------------FURNISHED ROOM IN ho":: 
very close to campus. Low sum-
mer rates includes utilities. 549-
3174. 6399Bdl53 
1 OR 2 persons ior summer sulilet (Of large room (s) in house on 
~l7~~?r:r ~~tegoti~B<;it~ t A~'J:' ~.<~.- "] T ....... J::~~~;~~~,~ ....... ,~ .. :~ 
.... -
ROOMMATES VIA C(1MPUTER. 
Stacey Enterprises. 1217 W. Hill, 
",. ,,,, """" H'I 2 PERSONS NEEDED for 4 
bedroom, Lewis Park Apartment. 
Call 529-1169. Ask for Ga~ 
_ Be150 
3 MALE ,UMMER "" .. "u I needed for ;-ice Lewis Park 
A~rtment. Rent ne~otiable, plu:, 
utilities. Call Alan at 549-0584. 
6360Be15O 
SUMMER AT LEWIS PARK 
ARts three rooms available, best 
o er',' Call 457-8303 or sto~ Ayt. 
N~4& ~54 
FEMALE NEEDED DURmG 
summer. share! bedroom apan· 
ment, rent (ncludes ac and other 
utilities. Ma:y 549-7179. 6391B<:I54 
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE 
r~rait G:u-~~n [~f~ Af3J,~~~~ smoker&:,ererr~ Caft Lisa at 453-
3687 or ris at 453-3268. 64052Bel48 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN· 
TEL, May 15-Augusl15, $8O-month 
~~ ~.·~~I~t~Near ~~J:4s 
3 PEOPLE SUMMER, I female 
ha~~!,,!.s~ri~~c~'::.~i,of :a~~og~ 
r~rSh~ne G~c~ont3iti~~.m~~~ 
smokers only. 529-2496. 6430Bel54 
MALE ROOMMATE NOW for 
furnished 4 bedroom house in nice 
Northwest neighborhood. Summer 
rate to 8-15, 549-2529, 684-5917. 
86271BeI63 
1·'!-3 FEMALE SUMMER 
Subl~asers needed in nice 3-
bedroom house on West Cherry. 
Non-smoker. Rent negotiable, 53S 
1220. 6437Sel50 
2 NEEDED FOR summer. Four 
blocks to strip, 3 blocks to school. 
:S3J't~7.=-.third Utili~B;~~ 
ONE MORE MALE Roommate 
needed for Lewis Park Apts. 4 
Bdrm .• 84-85 year. Very clean 
place. Call Steve 453-5893, 
6637Bel54 
2 ROOMMATES NEEDED for 4-
~~~~yL.e~~~;~k85A~J~ 
5140. 6636BeI48 
FOUR SUBLEASERS NEEDED. 
Furnished Lewis Park AP!lrtment. 
~11NAeg~·4~~egotia~B~19 
FIVE ROOMMATES NEED~D 
for seven b .'<!room house. waUtin~ 
distancetoSIU. Onelearlease. 0 
pets. 549-7145, 549-669 . B6780Bel48 
NEEDED·FOR MAYor June, I 
non-smoking person to share 2 
bedroom a~t. $165-mo. includes all 
utilities. l'O ust su~~IY own bed. 
Nice! Call Mark 54 162. 
6692Bel.;a 
FEMALE ROOMMATES, BIG 
house. own bedroom. Near cam-
pus. 600 W. Oak 529-5658 Ed or PJ. 
6685Be149 
NEED 1 TO share nice 5-bedroom 
~~. Fall-Spring. 453-4743 or 453-~741. 6668BeI48 
flNE PERSON NEEDED to 
ummer sublet room in a beautiful 
Bdrm. house in a nice quiet area 
II.; miles from cam~us. Price 
Dejotiable. 529-2395 an ime. 
6799Be15O 
!!. SUBLEASERS NEEDED, Lewis 
Pink Af,tS. Call 52!H891mrent negotiab e. 671 e151 
J,EWIS F.\RK APT. Female 
oommates needed 84-85; 4 ~!D; p.xcellent iocatiOrlk call 549=1082. 6701 148 
~OOM~dATES NEEDED FOR 
~Iay'-I.::J.' Furnisbed or un· ~JSW. ~ ~~I%:.m.f:i 
pegotiable. Co!l529-2077. 6710Be151 
FEMALE SUBLEASER FOR 
~ummer and-or fall. Large =~:z:s,~venlentllJ::m 
I 
~OSUJ!~~~ER~U~~~i:r: ~~~'I' Iji;m1a'.'l':iij.,@ D'town. VISit 402 E. Hester or call 
Rob 5~m7. 6693Bp.151 EARN uP TO'SSOOO running your 
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR own house painting business this 
fUl'1Iished air conditioned house. summer in your hometown. Call 
Wa:lher..-iryer, $140-summer. 5~ collect, Mr. Boyer, 1-(314)-458· 
529>1. B6806BeI5~ 2731. 5653CI54 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE Large 3 
bedroom house in nice residential 
neig~t.orhood, close to cam~us, 
~t~~~~~~:e yard, ~B~~~ 
WORKING FEMALE NEEDS 
someone to share 3 bdr. trailer. ~ 
mo, plus ':' utilities. Nice, clean. 
at Lakewood Tr. Pack on Crab 
Orchard Rd. Cali :;.~·3020. ask for 
DOMa. S772Be152 
~~r!~Yr!;~~~~~~.?d-o:?afll.e 
Nice 3 bedroom house with washer, 
dryer, ac, covered porch. $135 
month, 529-5658. ask for Marc A. 
6753Be152 
-2 -S-U-B-LE-A-S-E-R-S-N-E-E:-D=-E=-D- for 
r~:tio~eR~;t ~::oktiaefet'Ca'f{~: 
4435 Ilr 549-4990. 6744Rel52 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, ~~. 
house. microwave, washer~er, 
~~tr~n:Ut~dR~r~~~~~er 1~ 
year contract, non· smoking, 
~i:.~~ preferred, Cal s:,~:I~ 
FEMALE NEEDED DURING 
summer, share 2 bedroom apart-
ment, rent includeds ac and other 
utilities. Mary 549-7179. 6820Bel52 
SUMMER SUBLEASE 4 bedroom, 
furnished. central air, If. utilities. 
2 2 blocks from campus. Call 457-
2028. 6815BeI52 
NICE ROOMY HOUSE, own big 
~::ro~,:: Ift;~~~es. 
6728Bel52 
ALASKAN JOBS: FOR ill' 
formation send S_ A. S. E to 
Alaskan Job Services, Box 40235, 
Tuscon. Arizona 85717. s.;9IC152 
MALE ATTENDANT NEEDED 
for summer semester fo), diSlibled 
student. Positions also available 
for Fall semester. Call John 453-
4748. 6299C148 
STUDENT FOR LIVE·IN 
housekeeper and companion, Very 
light duties. Driver's license 
~~~h~t!r~llL ~O:220 J,~~IW' 
RESTACRANT MANAGERS 
WANTED: good ~portunity. 
roWaV;Wi~~~!i,t~2 .;d C~~~ 
Marion, IL 62959. 6695CI51 
CHILD CARE POSITIONS -Unit 
director and child care personnel 
for nationallv accredited 
residential treatment agency in 
mid-Missouri. Multi-disciplinary 
tE'am approach. Individualizei:l 
~f:"~,~~n~~~~~.!~~Em~o~e P~~: 
~~ne~?W:;::;irt.\~~t~kc~ 
M·F-V·H. 6785CI51 
PART·TIME DIETITIAN. 
Registered dietitian or registry 
f!i~bl~o~uir~'w~:i~~~~f~ 
candidate wru be responsible for 
developing and implementing 
renal care plans for dialysis 
patients. Other duties include in· 
patient and out·patient diet in-
structions. PrevIous experience 
with renal dialysis patients is 
desirable. Qualified applicants 
ShOI:ld submit resumes in con· 
fi!Y<DCe to Personnel Department, 
~~~~~olli~.- ~i8-~l 
ext. 175. B6488C149 
FULL·TIME LIVE·IN :i1'AFF 
Position available as residenjal 
service providers. Qualificat;~ns: 
coil~e education, .md expE'.-ience 
'3i~~~I~~ ;:~~I~~~~~og:.n;~lt;t~a 
service area. Send resume to Five 
Stl.r Industries. Attn: Tom Parker. 
P. O. Box 50, DuQuoin, 11" 628: 
EOE. 6704C15: 
DISABLED WOMAN NEEDS 2 
part·time female attendants for 
~m;;;rn_~II:"'I''S~a :!'.L'!lroer-fall. Call Merry, ~~i 
_m_m::3!iil~~~IITUTORS NEEDED FALL ~~~~:~I~r Al(llf~rc~~nS~i~t~ 2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE, air 
conditioned, unfurnished, 
available May IS, water and trash 
furnished~ Reasonable utilities. 
54~, alter F;:;m. 5734Bfl54 
2 BDRMS. tr.'lFUR., water fum. 
~r~1l ta~d ~~u!;~n~~p 
trying. 6016Bfl54 
:t~an~O~1s~~?~io~~e 
yard, 210 Emeraid, $300-mo. 
available May la, 529-';'118 after 6 
p.m. H6096Bf1411 
3 BEDROOM FURNISlfl.m, 809 N. 
~1b~nlo~ =:n~e~F'5-fall. 
i:'\236Bf151 
2 BEDROOM OR 3 bedrvQm. 
~:I!~!;. ~.Jl6_ Dayti::aJ~~ 
Achieve Program, Must be sub-
L~~O~"c:~ to ~li!~~~. See 
6498CI51 
COORDINATOR FOil 
:r~~tfeE~d~~I;:f~~~g gr!'u~ 
weHness counseling anc 
workshops in stress management 
nutrition, fitness, pair 
~:~:erft:nf. ~~~king ~~f.:n~ 
and medical self·care on a 
beautiful campus of 22.00C 
students. Work closely with Health 
Service medical staff and Wellness 
Center Coordinators. Will also 
coordinate programs for s~ial 
~R.ul~~~r:r's ~~~!;~'i\~'T>:. !i~ 
~~~~rJ ,Ders. ~. n~~~y~y; 
related field. Training and 2 years 
experience in wellness counseling. 
group facilitaHon and workshop 
~l!~~a~~~. ~o~::i~e~or!~~~ 
medical staff. Solid background in 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED quiet wellness required. Must have 
neighborhOOd, $300 month, 'sum- excelle.nt counseling s~iII~ ~nd 
CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM, 
$300, unfurnished. No pets. lease or 
waterbeds. 2025B WoOdriver. 457· 
5438 or 457-5943. B6650Bf154 
mer, 60lA Eastgate, evenings, 549- supervIsed counl!elor ,ral~mg. 
6571 6767Bfl51 mt'::r s:r:~~t~~~,5:J'-~~~~~ 
SPACIOUS 2 R R Unfurn with Send resume to Wellness Center, ~ennis cot.' Reed'Station Rd. '275 Southern Illinois University, 
Mo. Call Sharon 457-6721 days or Carbondale, IL .62901 b~ June 30. 
684-2313 after 5. 6748Bfl52 Equal OpportUDlty Emp o~CI52 
HIC;. Sl!;\:LUUIW SHADY mobile 
hom" lot. First month free. $45-
month We pay $100 for moving. 
Racco,,:! Valley. SoutR_Hwy. 51. 
CaU 457-6167. B6227S!158 
STUDENT EMPLOYEE 
.-IEEDED: Circulation Driver. 
Must have ACT on file. Requires 
~i[~:iJe:~.,bi:f~:n ~~n~~k' 
Begin summer semester June 11: 
Apply to business manager. Daily 
~SilJ.~~~~oomCI~.";'~~C!i:t:l! 
. to train May 7-9). 6749C15 
. ail' TYPING - RUSH JOBS and I I RQiIBJ"IiW~ rt'g.ulal. Casselle lapes tran-_ ..;;.;; _ ••• II - L_ II •• '~ ~f~~:iiotTs~r~tpe~~I\~~s~:: 
coORDINATOR t"OR PROGRAM - legal.t:diting; Ati;ce.n. tocam~us. ~\'aluation : Will plan, design, Wilson s TyPing I'Vlce, ~fEl59 
Implement, mteryret and report 
prog.ram E'vall:!atm\l and ,planning DAVIS CONSTRUCTION-
studit'S ~or health p~mOtlon, hel!1i I ANYTHING lrom a hole in your 
counl!"'lmg and mNhcal servlCt'S In roor to a whole new house. Af-r.e~Whe~~i!e!~ C~n~~~~~~ rordable quality. 457-8438. 487!iEJ59 
body of 22,000. Wi~ also be TYPING' THESIS DlSSER-
rt'SPQ!lsib!e ror dev~lopment and TATION: Legal, term papers. ~r~~~I~~r O~~'k~\~ Je~~'ia~~~ Karen, 536-2378. 6192'EJ55 
welfness serviCt'S. Qualifications: I. N T 
~::r~~~!~l ir!'el~:rth, ~~~~n ~:!I:==I~ 
service or related disciplne with a Iconfid.nt;o'o .. I .... nc. 
specialization in program '''9.27" 
evaluation. At least 2 years ex- Mondayond~9am-12Noan 
perience in hea Ith-medical T....tay '2Noon-2:3Opm 
r;;ogram E'valuation ,md a working 1hunday ond Friday I~ 
SAo;lr§p~;nd~~c~~~:~~~lI!lrh 215W, M,.\1Oj 
amnagement information systems ............. =t .... ,-""e ...... : 
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Arbogast wins golf honor 
SIU-C senior Sue Arhogast 
was .Iamed the Gateway 
Collegiate Athletic Con-
ferencc's Player of the Week in 
golf on Monday. 
Arbflgast 'Non the individual 
title in the Gateway tournament 
last weekend with a 2.18 mark, 
just edging out Illinois State's 
Ju lie Baxter, who carded a 24(1. 
Arbogasl had to birdi!: thl: la~t 
two hok'S tn overtakr: Baxl.l:r 
The SaJuk is won thl: ft,ur· 
team (~CAC tournament. Fr,r 
Arbflgast, it was her sl:(:Imri 
lollcgiatc win in her <:areN, 
and her rirst this year 
Arhogast made the all-(;CA( 
team, alf'ilg with teammat(.'S 
Lisa Bremer and Lisa Kar-
theiser. 
Bears deal/or quarterback 
CHICAGO lAP) . - The The Bears have heen seeking 
Chicago Bears acquired another quarterback to back up 
reserve quarterback Steve starter Jim McMahon since 
Fuller fron. the Los Angeles Vince Evans jumped to thl' 
Rams for a pair of draft United States Football League 
choices, a spokesman for the at the completion of last season. 
National Football League team Fuller will be battling eight-
said Monday. year veteran Bob Avellini for 
Spokesman Ken Valdiserri the NO.2 job. 
said the Bears gave Loa 
Angeles an 1Ith·round pick in 
the upcoming draft and an 
undisclosed draft position in 
1985, 
Fuller, Z7, shared the backup 
job last season with Jeff KemD 
behind passer Vince 
FNTagamo, but didn't see any 
action_ 
The 6-foot-4, 19B-pOIJlld FUller 
played hi s college ball at 
Clemson and was pick~ in the 
second round of th~ 19i5 draft 
by the Kansas Cit~1 Chiefs. He 
completed 57 percent of his 
passes while starting in 31 of 52 
games during his stay in 
Kansas City. 
SOFTBALL from Page 16 
That wasn't enough in the 
second game, as the Salukis' 
comeback attempt fell short. 
SIU-C trailed 2-0 heading into 
the sixth inning and then 
threatened to rally for another 
win .. 
Kathy Freske started the 
inning with a drive to center 
field that carried over Mia. 
Smith's head and went for a 
triple. Kell:, Nelis followed with 
a bunt single that rolled into 
foul territory before roHing fair. 
Freske had to stay at third, hut 
she scored when Kathy Richert 
singled to left field. 
Nelis had stolen second and 
went to third on the hit, and 
Richert went to second on the 
throw into the infield. That put 
runners Oll "'~ond and thIrd 
with nobody out, but the next 
three hitters popped up, struck 
O'.Jl and gl'ounded out. 
In the seventh inning, Flens 
singied with one out, but was 
doubled off first when Toni 
Grounds lined sharply to the 
shortstop. 
Flens had five hits in the two 
games, and Brewer had three 
hits and two runs batted in 
Maloney surrendered 19 "Jts In 
the two garnes, but didn't allow 
more than one run in any in-
ning. 
Brechtelsbauer got a scare in 
the fifth innning of the second 
game, when a hard line dri\'e 
struck Maloney in her pitchi:Jg 
hand. Without Clark. sn:-c has 
only one pitcher, but :\laloney 
was able to continue. 
Brechtelsbauer said her team 
is in good sh", ... (! for the 
Gatewl'Y tournament. 
"Th(: ~eam is starting to jell." 
she said. "!\tow is when we're 
starting to come together. J said 
all along that this is a better 
team than the record shows." 
~HANGA"" 
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Taylor expects to be 
2nd-round draft pick 
By Jim U:X3 
Sports Editor 
Terry Taylor, the SIU-C All-
AmeriCTJ cornerback who last 
year helped lead the Salukis to 
the NCAA Division I-AA 
championship, is a ne:'VOUS and 
excited man. 
The National Football League 
draft begins Tuesday and 
Taylor tlUnks he will be p'icked 
in the se~ round, possIbly in 
the first round. 
"U I g') in the third round, I'll 
be pretty disappointed," said 
Taylor, who is staying at his 
grandmother's house in 
Youngstown, Ohio. 
"I wish it was over. l'm 
getting kind of nervous." 
The Dallas Cowboys, St. 
Louis cardinals and Pittsburgh 
Steelers are the teams that 
ha'le been in contact with 
Taylor the, most. . 
"Everybody is saying about 
the same thing to me," Taylor 
said. "Ev~body says I'm flOt 
that big, but that I'm the best 
cover guy in the draft." 
"1'01 getting kind of fat," 
Taylor said with a laugh, "but 
I'm still as fast as ever. I'm 
eating pretty good now, not the 
dorm food at GrinneU (Hall>." 
Taylor said he would l'ke to 
play for Pittsburgh. Pittsburgh 
IS about 30 miles from his home 
and the Steelers are a playoff 
contender every season. He met 
the team's coaching staff" and 
checked out the tp.am's 
fl'cHities two weeks ago. 
'J don't know where 111 go. 
You never know. Your 8'Jess is 
83 good as mine," Taylor said. 
Jack Mills, of !Joulder, Colo., 
is Taylor's agent. Mills 
~:~:;eS!VJft~!:~~=' ~~ 
was drafted by the A.tlanta 
Falcons in the fou."1h round of 
last year's NFL draft, and 
IrviD?, ~ryar. tbe Nebraska 
wmg-ba,!K who is being touted 
83 the No. 1 selection in this 
year's draft. 
Former Saluki CGSch Rey 
Dempsey recommended Mills 
to Taylor. Dempsey was sup-
pOlled to call Ta:'lor Monday 
night, but otherwise Taylor said 
he hesn't beell in contact with 
Dempsey. 
"They're going to have to 
give up that much," Taylor 
said, "especially if I go in the 
lirst :-ound. 
"I'm not getting out there and 
breaking my neck for no pen-
nies." 
After being drafted in the 
second roun:! of the United 
States Football League draft in 
January, Taylor said the 
Chicago Blitz offered him a 
four-year, $800,000 contract. Ii~ 
turned it down because he 
wants to play in the NFl.. 
Last season, Taylor ill-
tel'cepted eight passes for 96 
yards and or..e touchdown. In 
the playoffs, he recorried liv~ 
~~~feef~r~ ~f~~:r~7 a 
semifinal win over Nevada-
Reno. 
Within a H>-second 8'lBn late 
in the fourth (tuarter'- Tayhr 
intercepted two passes, 
returned QDf, for a touchdown 
and the ott-.:c!l' down to Nevada-
Reno's 2-yard line. 
Taylc,r is 5-10, 178 pounds and 
runs the 40-yard dash in 4.33 
seconds. tast season, his 
playing weight hovered in the 
I6S-pound range. 
Taylor said be'll be seeking a 
four-year, $1 million contract. 
"With us winning the I-AA 
title, that definitely helped a 
lot," Taylor said. "My playoff 
games helped me a whole lot." 
-Softballers' double-header split 
marked by late-inning l~allies 
S&aff Pboto by Scott Shaw 
Terry Taylor, SlU-C's All-America cerDerback, intercepted 16 
passes in :us Saluki career to rnalr. No. ~ olD SIU-C's all-tlme Ilst. 
Mel} golfers wi..~ tourney 
By DaD Devine 
Staff Writer 
to see some action. 
The split Monday gives the 
Salukis a regular season record 
The SIU-C softball team first of 10-19. They finished ':on-
= a\~a~~!~': Jo~~! feTh~ g!~:!:-g;ris Brewer 
a double-header at bome was the hero of the openi~ 
against SIU-E. game, as SLU-C rallied for f.,ur 
SIU-C rallied to score two r..tns in the last two innings tu 
runs in the seventh to win the overcome a 3--{) deficit. Brewer 
opener 4-3 but Ielt the tying and started a two-run sixth inning, 
winning r'1ns on base in the and then capped the comeback 
sixth innit.g of the nightcap. in tbeseventh, when she tripl~ 
which it lost 2-1. home the tying and winning 
Saluki Coach Kay runs. 
Brechtelsbauer was· en- In the sixth, B~ skgled to 
couraged by her hitters, who left field an<i then came around 
ro.!)ped 18 hits and four extra- when Pam Fleas tripled. The 
base bl1>ws; by her c.:efense: next two batters failed to IICU.I~ 
which madeo."lly onee."'!'9I'; !lDCl Ii'lens, but bien Kellv Nelia 
by pib!her Eileen Malo..'ley, who singled sharply to cen.er field. 
wiggl.~ out of several jams and In the seventh, Nancy 
kept the Salultis in both games. McAuley singled to right field 
s.rU-C's top pitcher, Sunny after one out, an~ then gave 
Clark, is still out with a stmined way to pinch runner Susan 
lower br..k iiOd may not he Jones. Tonya Lindsey followed 
ready to pitch 'rhursday, when with an infield hit, and then 
the Salukis· open Gateway Brewer launched a long drive to 
Conference tournament play. left field. It bounced off the 
Brechtelsbauer saidlhe ex- glove of the left fielder and both 
Untii tho-ir hl!e inning heroics, 
the Salukis had been hand-
cuffed by pitcht!r Sandy 
Montgomery, who started 
brilliantly before fading in the 
later iDlli.ngs. Montllomery 
~truck out the side in the flrst, 
induced ,:hree weak pop-ups in 
the second and struck out two 
more in the third before 
allowing her first hit, a fourth-
inning double by Pam Flens. 
Montgomery had entered the 
game with a 17-1 record. 'The 
Cougars, a Divisim II tenID, ru-e 
32~. 
Brechte1sbauer said the key 
inning in the flrst game -.vas not 
the SIU-C lixth, or th'e SIU-C 
seventh, but the Cougg.rs' sixth 
inning. SIU-E Joaded the bases 
with two out, but Maloney 
e"Jc~ped with ouly one run 
scG."'lng. 
"8M got out of it and gave us 
a chance· to win," 
Brec~~bauer said. "I thought 
sne pitched weU. She kept us 
close." 
By Jim .teu 
Sports E~tor 
The SIU-C men'l' golf team 
gave Coach Mary Beth McGirr 
a going away present by ~in­
ning the Gus Doerner Collegiate 
Classic, which was hosted by 
the Universjty of Evansville, on 
Monday. 
McGirr had i'nnounced her 
l'£signatioo as SIU-C men's and 
women's golf teams coach 
,earliP.J' in the year. She will take 
a job at a privati> club in 
Greensboro, N.C., she said. 
SIU-C outsoot Austin Peay 
State ~1 to 6S4 to wiD. i~ flrSt 
tournament of the yar, O!l the 
6,700-y.nd, par-72 coone. SIU-
C'il Scott Briggs led the field of 
eig..'1t teams. 'The Saluki SEaicr 
carrled a 143, one unde.::' par, as 
... ~ed low-round totals of 69 
and 'l-! ~ win first place by nine 
strokes. 
"It was kind of a gOl-xJ way to 
end a frustrabng season ~or 
Scott Briggs," McGirr said. "It 
was Scott Briggs' show." 
Briggs ended the season on a 
hot note. He took third at Lile 
Drake Relays Golf Invitational 
last weekenc:l. 
SIU·-C had three golfers pest 
seo :es in th~ 160s. J."I) 
Tomlinson shot a 160 (~\, 
Jay Sala a 163 (83-80) and Tern 
Jones a 165 (34-81), Bobby 
Pavelonis shot a 171 (87-84), but 
only the team's wp four scores 
counted. 
Senior John Schaefer, the 
Salukis' top golfer this season, 
did not make the trip to 
Evansville for "academic 
responsiblilties;' McGirr saiel. 
"Since be has a job alrea~y, 
N: wants to graduate." McGirr 
said. ", thought we would win 
with John there. Without ):tim, I 
thought it would be close." 
McGirr 'laid the experience 
gained by freshMen Sala and 
Pavelonis and by junior 
Tomlinson will benefit them 
and the team next year. 
"The nucleus of next year's 
team Vim be formed a!'OQD'j 
them," Mdiirr sr.aid 
pects her senior ace will be able runners scored easily. See SOFTBALL, P5gf! 15 
Martin narned top female athlete 
Amanda Martin, a lhree-time 
All-American in rowirnming, was 
named sru-c Female Athleie of 
the Year Sunday lit the anrual 
All Sports Banquet beet« by 
Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Womf"ll at the Student Center. 
Ma!"tin, a junior from 
Marlton, N.J., and the school's 
onh national champion io 
women's swimming (19'62), 
recently sparked the Sah..;Qs to 
a seventh-place ~.r.g at the 
1984 NCAA DivisiMl I Nationals. 
Martin turned in the highest 
individual finish of any Saluki 
swimmer·in IndianapoliS, 
copping sixth. in the 200-yaro 
breaststroke and eighth in the' 
100 breaststroke. She also swam 
on the medlej reiay teams that 
shattered sehool fe\:tlrd!: ~!! 
SIU-C splashed tG a top-10 finjsb 
Page 18, Daily Egyptian. Ma, 1, 1~; 
for th~ third consecutive year. and sixteenth in the 200 breast year in memory of the Saluki graduating ~or with the 
SIU-C Coach Tim Hill, wbo (2: 16.35) according to historical great of the late '60s who died in hip'5t GPA (3.17) in the SIU-C 
saw one of his swimmers puil listings I)y Swimming World 1!n4 of ce.ncer, w~men's intercollegiate 
down the top award in the SIU-C m2gazine. Moreover, the Leidy is SIl.i-C's fU'St h~ program. 
women's program for the magazine bas her ranked in the tathlet·}.nd wtlS the Saluki s 
Second year in a row, said top eight.in 1984i£ two events top-scMing field hockey plaY('l" 
Martin was deserving. (100 and 200 breast... Isst fal:' She is the pn!f!ident of 
"Amanda'a performances in Martin will participate with Si.'U-C's Student Atl1.letic Ad-
lMjor meets have been solid thras Saluki te-..mmates in the vis.."ll'Y B9ard. She bas received 
bme after time," Hill said. ,U.s. Olympic TrialS, June 25-30, the President's Award for 
"She's bad outstanding swims inIndianapoi¥l.,..· academic exCi!llence from the 
at Nationals but didn't ouite "Amanda h;.,!f a s..lwt at the Gateway Conlere~ the past 
achieve her' goals this year:Sbe Olympia.." Hill s.:rld. "Her twO;tears and was the 19i84 
will only get better and that's extraordinary pb:lSicai strengt.b recipient oi the Delyte· W. 
uying somethin§ with the level· II'~es her a sol\d eompetitor. MoniaAward. 
sbe'utalready. . " Between DO\1Jt ud,then,: she 
Mary Maxwell, a senior 
outside bitter 00 the SIt:-C 
volleyball . t.ealll, was named 
Outsianding Leader-Aihlete by 
tt.e 150 femille participants in 
the Salukis' women's program. 
A co-capti.'ln who made the ~ 
Tournament team at tile mini 
Illvitational, MarNfillled SIU-C 
this past fall in ldlls (277). tot.il 
spiking atterdpts (IV.I9), digs. 
(336) and service aces (51). Martin currently holds school 'lTI!eds to keep WOt~g ·to. im-
rea'4'ds in every breaststroke· p.""We her- Jong course (meter,,' 
ev~t, as well as tt pool record in ~~.'r-
54) breast (30.00) and Gateway. ,Si"llTU'OD !,:kIy,a field hockey 
Confen!llCe m&rks in ~ and 100 and track standout.- was the 
breast. She laDks l~tb all-tlme ~pien1 of the Virginia Gordon 
iD the U.S in 100 breut (1:03.28) . Award, a tribute bestowed r.c:h 
[)ore Weil, alsc a field hockey 
siand~!lt. was eited for 
scholastic achie·l'"mft1Dtb::l the . "Ov,.;;: the past :001' years, 
SIU-C AlWMi Association. Weil" MlU7 has ~D our nlC)flt C0D-
a senior from Elmont, N.Y., sisteni p~:ler in virtually every 
receiV\..~ the Alumni Scholar phase of the game," sru-c 
At!lIf:\e Award for- beinl. the r.oach Debbie HuntE:r said. 
